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repre~£'ntative~ to ~peak in favour of it and two to ~peak

In oppo~ltlon to it, after whil'h the matter will immedi
ately be put to the vole. In fal'!, one n'presentative ha~

aln'ady ~ixlkl'n in oppo~it lOn.

9. Mr. ACHKAH ({;uinea) (tran~lated from French):
My dl'1egalion (joe~ notumil'rstand the present situation
n'l'y elellrly, TIll' Jl\'('sldt'nt has been approached by
a numhl'r of dl'1eglllion~which have suggested that item
33 of the np;endll bt' discussed thiS aftcrnoon. I thought
that the proh1l'm was very simple and that the ..\ssemhly
could perhaps have agrel'd to this approach. as it dOL'S
not In lIny way aned thl' ~ubstancL' of the qUl'slion.
Howevt'r, the "l'pn'sl'ntatlve of Canada ::;eems to havl'
raiHed un objection to this request 011 a hypothetil'al
basis, the basis of n hypotheticul druft resolution. We
still do not know whether there will be such a draft
resolution asking that the report of the Special Politi
cui Committee on item 33 of the agellda be defl'rred
to the special session. For the time being, possibly
because of the rathl'r complex nature of this problem,
it is merdy n matter of deferring its disl'usslon until
this afternoon.

10. If that IS whnt the rl'prl'sent ati Vt' of Canuda objects
to, thl' Assembly will probubly have to take another
decision. although with an agenda like this, which
includes a proposal fIlm the Secl'l'tariat, we did not
renlly see any difficulty in deferring a discussion of
this item until this :1 fternoon.

11. If, however, the Canadian delegation's objection
applies to a hypothetical draft, we would like, first, to
have an opportunity of seeing the draft. This would
precisely justify the need for deferring the dis. L1ssion
of this item until this afternoon, so that we ILl-ght be
able to study this draft and see whether .- I' not to give
it our support or, on the other hand, to oppose it.

12. I would, therefore, appeal to my friend from Cnna
da to allow the Assembly to take up questions which
are not controversial, so that we may adopt, as quickly
as possible, during this morning's meeting, decisions
on this question and thus be able, this afternoon, to
deal with item 33, if necessary, as the first item.

13. If, however, the Canadian delegation objects to
carrying over this question to this afternoon, my dele
gation will, unfortunately, have to take the opposite
view and oppose the Canadian motion.

14. The PRESIDENT: Before I call on the next
speaker, I should like to clarify the situation with
regard to one point, by referring Members to the
verbatim record of the 1497th meeting, paragraphs
253-255. In the proposal to postpone the vote made at
that meeting, the afternoon was not mentioned; the
proposal was to postpone the vote on draft resolutions
Band C in document A/6603, paragraph 24, until
Monday, 19 December.

15. Mr. AIKEN (Ireland): A large number of delega
tions which are interested in fulfilling their duty, under
Article 1 of the Charter, to take the ner;essary effective
collective measures to keep the p~ace, want this As
sembly to have the right to discuss and to vote upon
all issues arising under that Article. The question of
the financing of peace-keeping has been before this
Assembly for a long time now. Last year it was
discussed exhaustively by the Special Political Com-
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AGENDA ITEM 33
Comprehensive review of the whole question of peace

keeping operations in all their aspects: reportofthe
Special Committee on Peace-keeping Operations
(continued)

HEPOHT OF THE ~PECI.\L POLITIC\L COMl\IITTEE
(Ai tHi03)

1. TIll' PHESIDENT: Thl' first two items of the !lgenda
this Illllrning rl'111tl' tll quest Ions th:\t Wl'n' considl'n'd
by thl' ~pl'clal l'Llhtil'al l'ommittel'. Howevel', I should
likl' tl) Inform the !\!t'mbl'rs tl( the :\ssl'mbly that,
with l'l'spet't tll tIll' first ill'm listl'd on our ngl'ndn this
mornin~, agend:l itl'm 33, n numbt'r of delegations havl'
nppro:whed Illl' with thl' suggl'stion thut we take up this
item this aftl'rnoon, in \'it'w of consultations whit'h ure
going l)\\ 111 tIlt' hope that a nl'W druft rl'solut Ion muy be
able to proYidt' a hroadl'r basis of agrt'l'nll'nt. That
is tht' situnt ion, :lccLlrding to what I ha \'t' been informed
by thl' dl'1egations that approucht'd me this morning. I
should like tl) know wlll'tlwl' tht' Assembly agn'es to this
suggestil)n that h:1S bt.'l'n made to me.

2. Mr. IGNATIEFF (Canada): I movl'that the question
relating to item JJ !w settled by the application of rule
77 l)f the rules of pnk't.'durl'.

~L We art' facl'd with un apparent lit-sire by some
l\lembers to postpone the discussion of this item until
this afternoon-not for the purpose of rellching ng1't~e

ment on our draft resolution, hut for the purpose of
introducing H motion 10 postpone consideration of the
repo,'t of the Special Political Committee until the
special session of the General Assembly next spring.
I already explained at our last meeting why the original
sponsors of draft resolution B [:\/6603, para. 24] op
pose postponement.
4. Canada-a nation based on two nations and living
between two of the most powerful nations on earth-is
notoriously given to compromise. But what we are belng
a5:,2d to compromise on is a one-way street.

5. There has been no offer of compromise from the
other side since this matter has been debated, for
over a year now.

6. The criticisms levelled at our draft resolution go
to the very heart and roots of this Organization as an
instrument for peace. What we are being asked to do
is to withhold from the Assembly the power to express
its \iews in the only way in which dt;legations can
express their \iews, that is, by voting on a draft
resolution. We are being asked to bury that draft
resLllution in a committee that failed to produce a
report to this Assembly.

7. For the reasons that I stated at the last meeting
and for the reasons that I repeat today, I oppose further
postponement and demand that that draft resolution and
the report be dealt with in the normal manner, that is,
that the Rapporteur present the report and that the
Assembly then pronounce itself on the draft resolutions
contained in that rejX)rt.

8. The PRESIDEKT: I should likc to say that objection
has been made to the request of certain delegations of
whlch I informed the Assembly. At this stage, there
fore, if th", delegations that made that request do not
l!"IS: ,"Or on m"intallling it, we shall proceed to the con
sldE: ~aU.on of agenda item 33. If, however, they do insist
on l.i-}r= maintenance of their request, I shall call on two
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AGENDA ITEM 33
Comprehensive review of the whole question of peace

keeping operations in all their aspects: reportofthe
Special Committee on Peace-keeping Operations
(continued)

HEPOHT OF TllE~PECI.\LPOLITIl'ALl'Ol\ll\llTTEE
(Ai tHi03)

1. Tht' PHESIDENT: The first two items of the !lgenda
this morning rl'1att' to quest ions that Wl'l"t' Ct1I1Sidl'fl'd
by the ~pl't'lal Political l'onllllittee. llowevel', I should
Iikt' tl) Inform the !\1l'mbt'rs t)( the :\ssembly that,
with l't'spet't tll till' first itt'm listed on our ngendn this
morning, agend:l itl'm 33, n numbt'r of delegations have
uppro:whed n1l' with tilt' suggt'stion that we take up this
item this afternoon, in \'iew of consultations which are
going l)H 111 tilt' hope that a nt'w draft rcsolut ion muy be
able to proYidt' n hroadt'r busis of agn'l'nwnt. That
is tht' situation, :lcl'ording 10 what I haVt' been informed
by tilt' dl'1egntions that appronl'11t'd me this morning. I
should like tl) know wl1l'tlwr tht' Assembly agn'l's to this
suggestil)n that h:1S bt't'n made to me.

2. Mr. IGNATIEFF (Canada): I movt'thal the question
relating to item JJ Ill' settled by the application of rule
77 l)f the rules of pnk't'durl'.

~L We art' fact'd with an apparent lit-sire by some
l\lembers to postpone the discussion of this item until
this aftt'rnoon-not for tht' purpose of reaching ngree
ment on our druft resolution, hut for the purpose of
introducing a motion 10 postpone consideration of the
repo<-t of the Special Political Committee until the
special session of the General Assembly next spring.
I already explained at our last meeting why the original
sponsors of draft resolution B [:\/6603, para. 24] op
pose postponement.
4. Canada-a nation based on two nations and living
between two of the most powerful nations on earth-is
notoriously given to compromise. But what we are being
a5:,2d to compromise on is a one-way street.

5. There has been no offer of compromise from the
other side since this matter has been debated, for
over a year now.

6. The criticisms levelled at our draft resolution go
to the very heart and roots of this Organization as an
instrument for peace. What we are being asked to do
is to withhold from the Assembly the power to express
its \iews in the only way in which dt;legations can
express their \iews, that is, by voting on a draft
resolution. We are being asked to bury that draft
resdution in a committee that failed to produce a
report to this Assembly.

7. For the reasons that I stated at the last meeting
and for the reasons that I repeat today, I oppose further
postponement and demand that that draft resolution and
the report be dealt with in the normal manner, that is,
that the Rapporteur present the report and that the
Assembly then pronounce itself on the draft resolutions
contained in that rejX)rt.

8. The PRESIDEKT: I should likcto saythatobjectlon
has been made to the request of certain delegations of
whlch I informed the Assembly. At this stage, there
fore, if th", delegations that made that request do not
l!"IS: ,,,,t on m"intallling it, we shall proceed to the con
SIdE: ~aU.on of agenda item 33. If, however, they do insist
on Li-}e maintenance of their request, I shall call on two

reprt'spntatives 10 speak in fnvour of it and two 10 speak
in opposition to it, after whil'h the lllaltl'r will immedi
ately be put to the volt'. In fat'!, onc l'l'pl'l'sentativc has
aln'ady siXlkt'n in opposit lOn.

9. Mr. ACHKAH ({;uinea) (translatt'd frolll French):
My dt'1eg"ation tlot's not umlPrstand the present situation
very den rly. TIlt' I'rpsldl'nt has been approached by
a numhl'r of dt'1l'gnlions which have suggestl'd that itcm
33 of thl' np;endn bl' discussed thiS nfternoon. I thought
that the prohlt'm was very simp1t' and that the ..\ssemhly
could pt'rhaps have agret'd to this approach. as it does
not in any way aned till' substance of the qUt'stion.
However, the "t'pl'l'st-ntutive of Canuda seems to huvt'
raised an objection to this requesl 011 a hypothetil'al
basis, the busis of II hypothetical draft resolution. We
still do not know whether there will be such u draft
resolution asking that the report of the Special Politi
cui Committee on item 33 of the ugelldu be deferrt'd
to till' special session. For the time being, possibly
becHust' of thl' rather complex nature of this problem,
it is mert'!y n matter of deferring its disl'ussion until
this ufternoon.

10. If that IS whnt the reprl'sent ati ve of Canada objects
to, the Assembly will probably have to take another
decision. although with an agenda like this, which
includes a proposal fIHll the Secretariat, we did not
renlly see :lllY difficulty in deferring a discussion of
this item until this :\ fternoon.

11. If, however, the Canadian delegation's objection
applies to a hypothetical draft, we would like, first, to
have an opportunity of seeing the draft. This would
precisely justify the need for deferring the dis, L1ssion
of this item until this afternoon, so that we ILl-ght be
able to study this draft and see whether .- r not to give
it our support or, on the other hand, to oppose it.

12. I would, therefore, appeal to my friend from Cana
da to allow the Assembly to take up questions which
are not controversial, so that we may adopt, as quickly
as possible, during this morning's meeting, decisions
on this question and thus be able, this afternoon, to
deal with item 33, if necessary, as the first item.

13. If, however, the Canadian delegation objects to
carrying over this question to this afternoon, my dele
gation will, unfortunately, have to take the opposite
view and oppose the Canadian motion.

14. The PRESIDENT: Before I call on the next
speaker, I should like to clarify the situation with
regard to one point, by referring Members to the
verbatim record of the 1497th meeting, paragraphs
253-255. In the proposal to postpone the vote made at
that meeting, the afternoon was not mentioned; the
proposal was to postpone the vote on draft resolutions
Band C in document A/6603, paragraph 24, until
Monday, 19 December.

15. Mr. AIKEN (Ireland): A large number of delega
tions which are interested in fulfilling their duty, under
Article 1 of the Charter, to take the ner;essary effective
collective measures to keep the p~ace, want this As
sembly to have the right to discuss and to vote upon
all issues arising under that Article. The question of
the financing of peace-keeping has been before this
Assembly for a long time now. Last year it was
discussed exhaustively by the Special Political Com-
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mittee and a vote was taken denying to members who
wanted to put certain proposals to the Committee the
right to have a vote thereon. This year again the Special
Political Committee discussed several draft resolu
tions rdated to this subject, and again an effort was
made not to have these questions put to a vote.

16. Now, we know that if the Assembly were to decide
to postpone the question of financing peace-keeping
operations in all their aspects until the special session
of the Gt'neral Assembly which is to take place next
April on the question of South West i\fricll, the same
taetics would again be adopted as were adopted last
year and this year in the Special Political Committee,
that is to deal with the question of apartheid to the ex
clusion of all other questions before the Committee.

17. Next April there will be the very special Rnd very
important question of South West Africa. The resolution
that was adopted here on that question [resolution 2145
(XXI)) marks a very significant step forward in the
development of our Organization. Tt. will be claimed in
April that it is essential that discussion of that matter
should not be interrupted, or that public attention should
not be t'lken from it by introducing other questions at
that session.

18. I would appeal today to the representative of
Guinea to realize that there have been many represen
tatives going around these corridors for the last sever
al days trying to put their heads together to see what
could be done so that this Assembly would be defeated
in its right to bring this matter to a vote.

19. We trust, therefore, that all those who believe
that this question of peace-keeping is the most im
portant question the Assembly has to face-it is given
priority in the Charter itself by its inclusion in Article
1 of that document-will have no further hesitation about
bringing it to a vote. During recent days, those delega
tions which intend to put forward a motion this after
noon that this matter should be referred to the special
session in April or to the twenty-second session could
easily have put it dO\vn on a sheet of paper and submit
ted it so that it would have been before us this morning
in the form of a motion. We are in the usual difficulty
that people are gOing around saying "this delegation
agrees" and "that delegation agrees". This morning, I
consulted a couple of delegations that were supposed to
have agreed to these various propositions, and they told
me they did not agree. We are all adult people; ifwe have
differences that is no wonder. But if we want to resolve
our differences, we have to be allowed to debate them
and to vote on them here in the open, and we should not
allow this Assembly to be manreuvred into taking deci
sions or accepting conrlusions on which the Members
are not in fact agreed.

20. I strongly OPPOSf-' any further postponement of this
question, even for an hour. It has been debated now
for two years, and the Assembly, if it is going to make
any progress for peace or for the other purposes fer
which the United Nations was established, should be
determined to see that its business is run in an orderly
way and that the Members are not denied the right to
decide what shall be done on various matters that come
before it.

21. The PRESIDENT: We can hear one more speaker
in favour of the suggestion that this item should be
taken up this afternoon.

22. Mr. BOZOVIC (Yugoslavia): I have listened very
carefully to the arguments advanced by the represen
tati ve of Ireland in opposing a suggestion to postpone
consideration of this very important item, on which
negotiations and mutual understanding have been
necessary for the last two years and are necessary
now if we want to achieve results which would respond
to the desires of both those who think that a solution
should be taken within minutes and those whc think that
a little more time would make it possible for us to try
to find a solution v.hich would be acceptable to all of
us and, even more important, would enable us to con
tinue our common efforts to achieve positive results.

23. I do not think this is a time to speak about
manreuvring, or to engage in any such arguments; that
would help none of us. It is precisely because of that
that I limit myself to appealing to all representatives
here to show co-operation with the President and to
continue in the spirit which has prevailed during this
session under his able guidance so that we may con
clude this session on that same note and not with a
division which might have quite St ,'ious consequences.

24. The PRESIDENT: I shall now put to the vote the
motion that the item should be taken up at this after
noon's meeting.

The motion was adopted by 41 votes to 32, with 36
abstentions.

25. The PRESIDENT: Now that the General Assembly
has decided that item 33 will be taken up as the first
item this afternoon, we shall proceed to the consider
ation of the next item on our agenda, item 36.

AGENDA ITEM 36

Peaceful settlement of disputes: report of the Special
Political Committee (A/6617)

26. Mr. GONI DEMARCHI (Argentina), Rapporteurof
of the Special Political Committee (translated from
Spanish): May I, as Rapporteur of the Special Political
Committee, introduce the Committee's report (A/6617)
on agenda item 36, "Peaceful settlement of disputes"?

27. Although a seven-Power draft resolution was
presented, the Special Political Committee did not take
a deCision on it. A motion to suspend the debate under
rule 117 of the rules of procedure was adopted by 50
votes to 26, with 6 abstentions, thus concluding con
sideration of the item.

28. The PRESIDENT: No action is required of the
General Assembly on this item except to take note
of the report of the Committee. In the absence of any
objections, I shall take it that the Assembly decides
to take note of the report of the Special Political
Committee.

The Assembly took note of the report of the Special
Political Committee.
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mittee and a vote was taken denying to members who
wanted to put certain proposals to the Committee the
right to have a vote then'on. This year again the Special
Political Committee discussed several draft resolu
tions related to this subject, and again an effort was
made not to have these questions put to a vote.

16. Now, we know that if the Assembly were to decide
to postpone the question of financing peace-keeping
operations in all their aspects until the special session
of the Gt'neral Assembly which is to take place next
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year and this year in the Special Political Committee,
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clusion of all other questions before the Committee.
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that was adopted here on that question [resolution 2145
(XXI)) marks a very signifieant step forward in the
development of our Organization. Tt. will be claimed in
April that it is essential that discussion of that matter
should not be interrupted, or that public attention should
not be t'lken from it by introducing other questions at
that session.

18. I would appeal today to the representative of
Guinea to realize that there have been many represen
tatives going around these corridors for the last sever
al days trying to put their heads together to see what
could be done so that this Assembly would be defeated
in its right to bring this matter to a vote.

19. We trust, therefore, that all those who believe
that this question of peace-keeping is the most im
portant question the Assembly has to face-it is given
priority in the Charter itself by its inclusion in Article
1 of that document-will have no further hesitation about
bringing it to a vote. During recent days, those delega
tions which intend to put forward a motion this after
noon that this matter should be referred to the special
session in April or to the twenty-second session could
easily have put it do\\'I1 on a sheet of paper and submit
ted it so that it would have been before us this morning
in the form of a motion. We are in the usual difficulty
that people are going around saying "this delegation
agrees" and "that delegation agrees". This morning, I
consulted a couple of delegations that were supposed to
have agreed to these various propositions, and they told
me they did not agree. We are all adult people; ifwe have
differences that is no wonder. But if we want to resolve
our differences, we have to be allowed to debate them
and to vote on them here in the open, and we should not
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sions or accepting conrlusions on which the Members
are not in fact agreed.
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21. The PRESIDENT: We can hear one more speaker
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22. Mr. BOZOVIC (Yugoslavia): I have listened very
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tati ve of Ireland in opposing a suggestion to postpone
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23. I do not think this is a time to speak about
manreuvring, or to engage in any such arguments; that
would help none of us. It is precisely because of that
that I limit myself to appealing to all representatives
here to show co-operation with the President and to
continue in the spirit which has prevailed during this
session under his able guidance so that we may con
clude this session on that same note and not with a
division which might have quite St dous consequences.

24. The PRESIDENT: I shall now put to the vote the
motion that the item should be taken up at this after
noon's meeting.

The motion was adopted by 41 votes to 32. with 36
abstentions.

25. The PRESIDENT: Now that the General Assembly
has decided that item 33 will be taken up as the first
item this afternoon, we shall proceed to the consider
ation of the next item on our agenda, item 36.
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a decision on it. A motion to suspend the debate under
rule 117 of the rules of procedure was adopted by 50
votes to 26, with 6 abstentions, thus concluding con
sideration of the item.

28. The PRESIDENT: No action is required of the
General Assembly on this item except to take note
of the report of the Committee. In the absence of any
objections, I shall take it that the Assembly decides
to take note of the report of the Special Political
Committee.

The Assembly took note of the report of the Special
Political Committee.
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AGENDA ITEM 12

Report of the Economic and Sociol Council [chapters
XIII (section IX), XVI and XVII] ~ncluded)

REPORT OF THE THIlW COl\Il\llTTEE (:\16606)

AGENDA ITEM 54

World socicl situation

REPORT OF THE TfllHl1 CD;\Il\lITTEE (.\/66H)

AGENDA ITEMS 59 AND 61

Elimination of oil forms of religious intolerance:

(~ Draft Declaration 0'1 the Elimination of All Forms
of Religious Intolerance;

(Q) Draft International Convention on the Elimination
of All Forms of Religious Intolerance

Creation of the post of United Nations High Commis
sioner for Human Rights

REPOHT OF THE THlHD COl.\ll\llTTEE (:'1./6615)

AGENDA ITEM 60

Freedom of information:

(s0 Draft Convention on Freedom of Information;
(Q) Draft Declaration on Freedom of Information

REPORT OF THE THIRD COl\llVIITTEE (A/6616)

AGE NDA IT E M 63

International Year for Human Rights:
(g) Programme of measures and activities to be under

taken in connexion with the International Year for
Human Rights;

(Q) Report of the Preparatory Committee for the
International Conference on Human Rights

REPORT OF THE THlHD COMl\lITTEE (A/6619)

29. Mrs. PONCE DE LEON (Colombia), Rapporteur
of the Third Committee (translated from Spanish): I
have the honour to present to the General Assembly for
its approval the Third Committee's reports on three
items assigned to it. The reports are on item 12,
"Report of the Economic and Social Council" (A/6606),
item 54, "World social situation" (A/6614), and item
63, "International Year for Human Rights" (A/6619).

30. The Third Committee devoted most of its time
during the session to the examination and completion
of the International Covenants on Human Rights, and
consequently had insufficient time to study all the items
on its agenda, some of which it decided to postpone to
the twenty-second session. These items were: item 59,
"Elimination of all forms of religious intolerance", the
report of which is contained in documentA/6615; item
60, "Freedom of information", the report of which is
contained in document A/6616, and item 61, "Creation
of the post of United Nations High Commissioner for
Human Rights", the report of which also appears in
document A/6615.

31. The Third Committee examined the sections of
the report of the Economic and Social Council assigned
to it as separate items on the agenda. A few comments
were made on the remaining parts.

32. As this is the twentieth anniversary of the United
Nations Children's Fund, the Third Committee devoted
a meeting to the subject and adopted a draft resolution,
which is the Committee's only recommendation on the
item (A/6606, para. 24).

33. On item 54, "The world social situation" (A/G614),
the Third CommitteL', for the reasons given, was linable
to find time for full consideration. During the debates,
various delegations made important statemen~s re
garding the programme of future activities in the
social development fielr! formulated by the ::;ocial
Commission and the Economic and Social Council it
self. During the discussions, reference was made to
the possibility and adVIsability of preparing a declara
tion on social development as envisaged in General
.\ssembly resolution 2035 (XX).

34. Bv 86 votes to none against with 3 abstentions,
the Third Committee adopted a draft resolution
(:\/6614, para. 19) for consideration by the General
:\ssembly in which certain important guidelines are
1aid down for future work in the field of social develop
ment, including the question of a draft declaration on
social development. In connexion with this item, the
Third Committee considered it appropriate to refer to
the draft resolution to be presented to the Assembly
by the Second Committee in which reference is made
to the possibility and advisability of preparing a de
velopment l'harter which would serve as a guide for
international co-operation to promote economic, social
and cultural development. The objectives of the two
drafts are closely related.

3;::. On item 63, "International Year for Human
Rights", the Third Committee recommends fClr draft
resolutions (:'1./6619, para. 361) to the Assembly for
adoption.

36. Draft resolution A contains a further programme
of measures and activities envisaged for Member
States, the specialized agencies and national and inter
national organizations for the celebration ofthe Inter
national Year for Human Rights in 1968. It also
requests the Secretary-General to submit a report to
the General Assembly at its twenty-second se ssion on
the plans, preparations, arrangements, measures and
activities referred to in the draft resolution.

37. Draft resolution C accepts with appreciation the
invitation of the Government of Iran to hold the 1968
International Conference on Human Rights at Teheran.
It takes note of the first progress report of the Pre
paratory Committee for the Conference and invites
States Members of the United Nations, States members
of the s;pecialized agencies, States Parties to the Statute
of the'International Court of Justice and States that the
General Assembly decides specially to invite to parti
cipate in the Conference. The General Assembly will
of course receive a more detailed report of the pre
parations for the Conference at its next session.

38. Draft resolution D recommends that the mel"1ber
ship of the Preparatory Committee for the Conference
should be increased from 17 to 23 and requests the
President of the General Assembly to appoint six
additional members: two from Africa, two from Asia
and two from Latin America.
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contained in document A/6616, and item 61, "Creation
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Human Rights", the report of which also appears in
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31. The Third Committee examined the sections of
the report of the Economic and Social Council assigned
to it as separate items on the agenda. A few comments
were made on the remaining parts.

32. As this is the twentieth anniversary of the United
~ ations Children's Fund, the Third Committee devoted
a meeting to the subject and adopted a draft resolution,
which is the Committee's only recommendation on the
item (A/6606, para. 24).

33. On item 54, "The world social situation" (A/G614).
the Third Committee, for the reasons given, was unable
to find time for full consideration. During the debates,
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garding the programme of future activities in the
social development fielrl formulated by the ::;ocial
Commission and the Economic and Social Council it
self. During the discussions, reference was made to
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tion on social development as envisaged in General
.\ssembly resolution 2035 (XX).

34. Bv 86 votes to none against with 3 abstentions,
the Third Committee adopted a draft resolution
(A/6614, para. 19) for consideration by the General
:\ssembly in which certain important guidelines are
Iaid down for future work in the field of social develop
ment, including the question of a draft declaration on
social development. In connexion with this item, the
Third Committee considered it appropriate to refer to
the draft resolution to be presented to the Assembly
by the Second Committee in which reference is made
to the possibility and advisability of preparing a de
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and cultural development. The objectives of the two
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President of the General Assembly to appoint six
additional members: two from Africa, two from Asia
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39. Under draft resolution B the General Assembly
would eall upon the Governments of all countrie3 and
the peoples of the world to intensify the struggl e to
safeguard fundamental freedoms and human rights and
ensure the complete and immediate elimination of sueh
violations of human rights as racial discrimination
and the poliey of apartheid.

Pursuant to rule 68 of the rules of procedure, it
was decided not to discuss the reports of the First
Committee.

40. The PRESIDEKT: The General Assembly will
proceed to the consideration of agenda item 12. Under
that item the General Assembly is seized ofthe report
of the Third Committee [A/6606] relating to certain
chapters of the report of the Economic and Social
Council.

41. In the absence of a request for a vote, may I take
it that the Ceneral Assembly adopts the draft resolu
tion recommended by the Third Committee [A/6606,
para. 24]?

The draft resolution was adopted, without objection.
42. The PRESIDENT: Before we move on to agenda
item 54 I should like to draw the attention of the
General Assembly to the parts of the report of the
Economic and SOCial Council [A/6:303] to be dealt with
directly in the plenary meeting. These par~s are
chapters XIII (section IX), XVI and XVII. If there is no
objection, I shall take it that the General Assembly
takes note of those parts of the report of the Economic
and Social Council.

It was so decided.

43. The PRESIDENT: We turn now to agenda item ::i~
and shall proceed to vote on the draft resolution recom
mended by the Third Committee [A/6614, para. 19].
44. 1\11'. OWONO (Cameroon) (translated from
French): I wish to point out, Mr. President, that the
machine did not register my vote. I voted in favour of
the draft resolution.

The draft resolution was adoted by lfJ3 votes to
none, with 3 abstentions.

45. The PRESIDENT: We turn now to agenda items 59
and 61. The Third Committee recommends [A/6615,
para. 3] the postponement of the consideration ofthese
items to the twenty-second session of the General
Assembly. If I hear no obiection, I shall take it that
the General Assembly decides to adopt that recom
mendation.

The recommendation was adopted.

46. The PRESIDENT: The next recommendation of
the Third Committee appears under item 60. The
Third Cqmmittee unanimously recommends the adop
tion of the draft resolution contained in its report
[A/6616, para. 5]. May I take it that the General
Assembly also adopts it unanimously?

The draft resolution was adopted unanimously.
47. The PRESIDENT: The General Assembly will
now consider agenda item 63. I invite Members to
turn their attention to the draft resolutions recom
mended by the Third Committee in its report on this
item [A/6619, para. 36]. We shall first vote on draft

resolution A and its annex, and then on draft resolu
tion B.

Draft resolution A was adopted by 108 votes to none,
with 2 abstentions.

Draft resolution B was adopted by 91 votes to none,
with 17 abstentions.

48. The PRESIDEKT: With regard to draft resolutlO!l
C, the financial implications which would result from
the adoption of this recommendation ef the Third
Committee are based on the decisions of the Economic
and Social Council and will be taken into account in
the budget estimates. I shall now put to the vote uraft
resolutions C and D.

The result oftho vote on draft resolution C was lOG
in favour and none against.

Draft resolution D was adopted by 103 votes to none,
with 9 abstenti0ns.

49. The PRESIDENT: Under operative paragraph 2
of resolution D just adopted, the President of the
General Assembly is requested to appoint six ::.Jditional
members of the Preparatory Committee for the Inter
national Conference on Human Rights-two from
African counLries, two from Asian COL ries, and two
from Latin American countries. I hereby appoint the
following countries to serve on the Preparatory Com
mittee: Colombia, Kenya, Lebanon, Mauritania,
Pakistan and Panama.

AGENDA ITEM 39

United Nations Development Decade: report of the
Secretary-Genera I

REPORT OF THE SECOND CGMMITTEE {A/6602)
50. The PRESIDENT: I invite Mr. Reisch of Austria,
the Rapporteur of the Second Committee, to present
the r€port of that Committee [A/6602]. The Rapporteur
is not present. However, since the report is before
the Assembly in his name, we shall proceed with the
consideration of th&t report. If he arrives before we
have voted upon the itt.:Yl and he wishes to make any
elaboration on the report, ne will have the opportunity
to do so.

51. Mr. ABE (Japan): The Japanese delegation
abstained on draft resolution A [A/6602, para. 22]
because of misgivings about its approach, whi~h, in
the view of my delegation, seemed somewhat too
theoretical and premature.

52. I think we are all aware of the enormous difficulty
involved in the kind of task envisaged by this draft
resolution. Of course, here I am referring to the task
which will come after the stocktaking exercise re
'1uested by its operative paragraph 1. In the field of
trade and development, for example, we have not
been able to reach agreement on UNCTAD principles,
because there is no adequate consensus among the
members of UNCTAD on how the basic guidelines
should be laid down. The difficulties will be no less
when the scope is widened to cover the entire field
of economic, social and cultural development, in the
absence of a consensus un which we could formulate
"a consolidated statement of the rights and duties of
peoples and nations 11 or n a charter of developmel1t".

J..__
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However, in view of the wide suppurt given to the draft
rL'slllution in the Sl'L'ond Committel' and silll'e it deals
only with proL'l'du~'L' at the present stage, my deleg..:
tion voted in favour of it ht'rt', l'l'st'rving the right to
l'xpress fully its views on matters of substal~L'l' when
they are discussed at a later stage.

53. The PHESIDE1\T: I now invite n'presentatives
to turn their attention tl! lIlt:' two draft resolutions
recommended by the Sel'onl! Committee [A/6602, para.
:22]. I would draw the attl'ntion of the Assembly to
the report of the Fifth Committee [:\/6612] on the
financial implications of the Second Committee's
recommenda tions.

5·1. I shall put to the vote draft resolutions A and B.

Draft resolution A was adopted unanimously.

Draft resolution B was adopted by 103 votes to none,
with 1 abstention.

AGENDA ITEM 52

Genera! review of the programmes and activities in
the economic, social, technical co-operation and
related fields of the United Nations, the specialized
agencies, the International Atomic Energy Agency,
the United Nations Children's Fund and all other
institutions and agencies related to the United Nations
system (concludedl*

55. The PRESIDENT: By its resolution 2188 (XXI)
of 13 December 1966, the General Assembly requested
the Economic and Social Council

"••• at its resumed forty-first session ••• to en
large its Committee for PTogramme and Co-ordina
tion by five additional Member States, to be desig
nated by the President of the General Assembly
for a period not exceeding three years and with due
regard to equitable geographical distribution ••• ".

56. The Economic and Social Council has now enlarged
the Committee and, in pursuance of that resolution, I
designate the following Member States as members
of the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination:
Czechoslovakia, Jordan, Malta, Trinidad and Tobago,
United Arab Republic.

57. With this designation, we have completed con
sideration of all the items of the Second Committee.

AGENDA ITEM 3

Credentials of representatives to the twenty-first
session of the General Assembly ~ncluded):**

lli) Report of the Credentials Committee

58. Mr. WALDHEIM (Austria), Rapporteur of the
Credentials Committee: I have the honour to present
to the General Assembly the report of the Credentials
Committee to the twenty-first sess ion of the Assembly
[A/6620].

59. The Assembly will note that, subject to the reser
vations made by certain Member States, which are
recorded in the report, the Committee found the
credentials of all representatives to be in order.
The Credentials Committee, therefore, recommends

'Resumed from the 1492nd meeting.
"Resumed from the 1409th meeting.

to the Assembly the adoption of the following draft
resolution:

"The General Assembly,

"Apprcwes the report of the Credentials Commit
tee. W

60. Mr. DEVENDRA (Nepal): The views of the delega
tion of Nepal on the question of the representa~ion

of the People's Republic of China are well known.
In presenting our observations on the report of the
Credentials Committee, my delegation wishes to
state for the record that it cannot accept the credentials
of the representatives of the so-called Republic of
China, since they represent an entity which is not
a State in international law and practice. Under the
Charter, a State is a member of the l'nited Nations,
anci Taiwan, which is an integral part of the People's
Republic of China, cannot be considered as a separate
State. Taiwan may be a State only for those countries
which, for the sake of their narrow interests, wish
to keep the great continent of Asia divided.

61. My delegation cannot-I repeat cannot-accept the
credentials of the so-called representatives of Taiwan
who, if they are to be described as representatives,
can best be called representatives of the western
monopolies in Asia.

62. Mr. DIACONESCO (Romania) (translated from
French): During the recent d'ebates which have been
held on the question of the reston.lion of the legitimate
rights of the People's Republic of China in the United
Nations, the delegation of 1i.omania has made a full
statement of its views regarding the representation
of China [1480th meeting]. On that occasion it joined
together With a large number of delegations in
proving that the Government which has the legal
right to represent China in the United Nations-a
founding Member and one of the five permanent
members of the Security Council-is the Government
of the People's Republic of China and that the island
of Taiwan, temporarily occupied by a foreign force,
is an integral part of the territory of China.

63. Inasmuch as the credentials of the representatives
of Chiang Kai-shek do not emanate from the legitimate
and representative Government of the Chinese people,
they are in contravention of the provisions of rule
27 of the General Assembly's rules of procedure and
should, therefore, be deemed null and void.

64. Accordingly, the delegation of Romania denies
any validity to credentials communicated to the
Secretary-General by an authority which claims,
arbitrarily and unlawfully, to represent China in the
United Nations.

65. For the reason I have just given, my delegation
will abstain when a vote is taken on the report as a
whole [A/6620] as submitted by the Credentials
Committee.

66. I should also make it clear that the delegation
of Romania shares the reservations expressed regard
ing the credentials of the delegation of South Africa.

67. Mr. ACHKAR (Guine p.) (translated from French):
Last year my delegation had occasion [1407th meeting]
to deplore the fact that the report of the Credentials
Committee was debated by our Assembly only at the
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end of our proceedings. '1 hus, if it were found that
a delegation was not representative and that its
credentials were valueless, this would be well after
that delegation had taken a full part inour proceedings
and had cast votes which decide important questions
on which we have to give a decision. \Ve recognize
that certain delays, due to the transmission of
credentials, explain this delay on the part of the
Credentials Committee, but we hope that, in the years
to come, this question can be discussed in the Assembly
on a date not quite so close to the end of our proceed
ings as at present.

68. This year my delegation had the honour to take
part in the debates of the Credentials Committee. On
that occasion it expressed, unequivocally and most
emphatically, its reservations about the credentials
of the delegation of Chiang Kai-shek, as weil as of
the Pretoria delegation. In the case of the Chiang Kai
shek delegation, m:r delegation reasserts that this
group of individuals cannot represent the Chinese
Government in our midst. Taipei is net Peking;
the island of Taiwan cannot be regarded as China.
The credentials submitted on behalf of the Chinese
Republic are, therefore, quite valueless in the eyes
of my delegation and they should be rejected.

69. As regards the team from Pretoria, my delegation
has said on several occasions that that team represents
a minority of usurpers, a minority of racial op
pressors, and that its credentials are absolutely
illegal, as are their Government and all their institu
tions. The Pretoria delegation cannot represent the
South African people as a whole and the South African
State, as constituted, does not represent for my
delegation a State worthy of presenting to us credentials
for a delegation such as that which is taking part in
our proceedings.

70. Last year my delegation had, along With other
Afro-Asian delegations, submitted a proposal accord
ing to which the General Assembly decided not to
take any decision on the credentials of the Pretoria
representatives. Y This proposal was adopted by a
substantial majority and we thought that this year
there was no need to renew that decision since, as
far as we were concerned, the situatioa had not
changed. The representatives of the apartheid r~gime

are still unworthy of submitting credentials to us.
We preferred this year merely to express the most
formal reservations and to say that, for our part, we
did not accept those credentials.

71. With those reservations, and in the hope that they
will be faithfullly entered in the recordofthis discus
sion, my delegation will vote in favour of the recom
mendation of the Credentials Committee (A/6620,
para. 23), on the understanding, of course, that, as
I have just said, we do not accept the credentials
either of the apartheid r~gime or of the Chiang Kai
shek clique.

72. Mr. BUDO (Albania) (translated from French):
The illegality and the injustice that are being com
mitted in allowing a clique of renegades who represent
nothing to occupy the seat in the United Nations of
the People's Republic of China are reflected also in

lJ Official Records of the General Assembly. Twentieth Session, An
nexes, agenda item 3, document A/L.481.

the report which the Credentials Committee submits
to the General Assembly at each of its sessions. The
decision, taken once again 1)y that Committee at the
present session with the effect of recognizing the
credentials of the Chiang Kai-shek Q:ang, is as illegal
and contrary to the Charter and the rUles of procedure
as the fact of depriving China of its lawful rights in
the Organization.

73. The delegation of the People's Republic of Albania
energetically rejects the de(,l;~ion of the ,2redentials
Committee, which is one of a series o· acts arising
from the manipulation of the United Nations by the
United States of America and seriously impairing the
authority of the Organization and its ability to perform
the task entrusted to l.t under the Charter.

74. It is a blatant absurdity for a clique of traitors
in the pay of the United States to claim that they
represent here the great country of China with 700
million inhabitan.ts; the absurdity of it is recognized
by all the peace-loving and freedom-loving peoples
and countries.

75. China is one a.nd indivisible. By winning, seventeen
years ago, the great historic victory of the socialist
revolution, the Chinese people proclaimed its People's
Repu"tJlic to the world. Since then the only government
which has the requisite authority and right to represent
China in foreign affairs, in the United Nations and in
all international institutions and conferences is the
Government of the People's Republic of China. The
island of Taiwan is a Chinese province; it is incontesta
bly an integral part of the territory of the People's
Republic of China. The fact that the United States of
America has militarily occupied that island and that
it has installed and is maintaining there under its
protection the cOl'rupt Chiang Kai-shek gang, which has
been permanently rejected by the' Chinese people,
cannot in any way se~rve as a pretext for justifying
denial of the lawful rights of China in the United
Nations.

76. As we have on many occasions argued here, the
loss sustained by the United Nations of the co-operation
of the largest State in the world, a founding Member
of the United Nations and a permanent member of the
Security Council, can only be detrimental to the United
Nations, to its prestige and its ability to dischal'ge
its mission in support of international peace and
security. So far as the People's Republic of China is
concerned, nothing will hinder it, as in the past, from
moving speedily forward along the glorious road of
the construction of socialism and the uninterrupted
strengthening, both internally and externally, of the
great socialist China.

77, The inability of the United Nations to make an
effective contribution to the settlement of the major
problems of our time, and the deplorable situation
prevailing in it as a result ofthe hold which the United
States of America has over it, merely highlight still
further the absence of the People's Republic of China.
The continuation of such a state of affairs can only
lead to the ruin of the Organization.

78. As regards the credentials from the r~gime of
the white minority in South Africa, the delegation of
Albania fully supports the reservations entered by the
delegation of Guinea. We consider that the clique of
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white raciats which is pursuing a policy of colonial
oprression based on apartheid and terror. in disregard
of the relevant resolutions of the United Nations, cannot
in any way be deemed the lawful representatives of
·he South African people.

79. For the reasons I have just given, my delegation
will abstain from votbg on the recommendation of the
Credentials Committee,

80. Mr. SIDDIQ (Afghanistan): l\ly delegation would
like to make clear its pOSition on the report of the
Credentials Committee [A/6620j.

81. The Government of Afghanistan recognizes the
Government of the People's Republic of China as the
only legitimate Government of the Chinese people. We
therefore regard the representatives of the People's
Republic of China as the only lawful representatives
of China in the United Nations. Consequently, we cannot
recognize as valid any credentials except those issued
by the Centml Government of the People's Republic
of China.

82. With this reservation, my delegation accepts the
draft resolution proposed by the Credentials Com
mittee.

83. lJ MAUNG l'vlAUNG GALE (Burma): I wish briefly
to explain my delegation's vote in connexion with the
draft resolution which is now before us.

84. From the time the Government of the People's
Republic of China was established, my delegation has
consistently supported every move to seat the repre
sentatives of that Government as the lawful repre
sentatives of China. Therefore. any credentials which
come from sources other than the Government of the
People's Republic of China cannot be recognized by
my delegation as being valid.

85. It is with this reservation that my delegation will
vote to approve the report of the Credentials Commit
tee.

86. Mr. KLUSAK (Czechoslovakia) (translated from
Russian): In connexion with the discussion of the
Credential Committee's report. submitted to us in
document A/6620, the aelegation of Czechoslovakia
considers it necessary once again to express the views
of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic on the question
of the representation in the United Nations of the
People's Republic of China.

87. The Government of Czechoslovakia recognizes
the Government of the People's Republic of China as
the only lawful representative of China in the United
Nations. The so-called credentials of the Chiang Kai
shek clique cannot have any legal value. Accordingly,
the delegation of Czechoslovakia resolutely protests
against recognizing as valid the credentials submitted
by the Chiang Kai-shek delegate. The exclusion of the
People's Republic of China from the activities of the
United Nations is undermining the authority of the
Organization and is a serious obstacle to progress
in the efforts to increase its effectiveness in conformity
With the United Nations Charter, as we have already
had occasion to point out at this meeting in connexion
With the discussion of the corresponding question of
the restoration of the lawful rights of the representa-

tive of the People's RApublic of Chim~ in the United
Nations.

88. Without the participation of the People's Republic
of China in the United Nations it is impossible suc
cessfully to resolve the urgent international problems
which arise in the world and which are examined in
the llnited Nations. The delegation of Czechoslovakia.
therefore, declares once again that it is absolutely
necessary to put an end to this abnormal and unhealthy
situation and to remove the representative of the
Chiang Kai-shek clique from the United Nations and
restore the lawful rights of the People's Republic of
China.

89. The delegation of Czechoslovakia associates it
self also with [l. number of representatives who raised
here, before we did, objections of principles against
recogniZing the credentials of the representative of the
Government of the Republic of South Africa and, in
particular, with the motives and reasons advanced
and emrhasized here by the representative of Guinea,
Ambassador Achkar 1\1arof.

90. The Government of the Republic of South Africa
is systematically and grossly Violating the obligations
arising from the Charter and is flouting the appeals
and recommendations of the General Assembly and the
Security Council to stop practising the policy of
apartheid. Accordingly, it cannot lawfully represent the
people of th~ Republic of South Africa in the United
Nations and the delegation of Czechoslovakia will not
vote in favour of apprOVing its credentials.

91. For the reasons I have indicated the Czechoslovak
delegation cannot support the report of the Credentials
Committee and intends to abstain in the vote on the
draft resolution submitted by the Committee [A/6620,
para. 23j.

92. Mr. WYZNER (Poland): My delegation would like
to make clear its position on the report of the
Credentials Committee.

93. 'There are certain persons present at this As
sembly who do not represent the peoples of their
countries and whose credentials therefore cannot be
considered as valid under the rules of procedure.
First. there is a group of usurpers which claims to
speak here on behalf of the Chinese people and State.
As is well known, the exclusion of the People's Re
public of China from the activities of the United Nations
for the last seventeen years has been a direct result
of the obstructive position taken by the United States
on this question that is so vital to our Organization.

94. The absence of the Chinese People's Republic
from our midst is a serious obstacle in the way of
solving urgent international problems and has to be
ended as soon as possible. That is why we emphatically
reject the recommendation of the majority of the mem
bers of the Credentials Committee to recognize the
so-called credentials of the persons falsely claiming
to represent China in this organization.

95. Secondly, my delegation cannot recognize the
documents presented by the delegation of the South
African Republic as being valid c: adentials. The racist
Government of that country represents only a small
minority of its population. It governs on the basis 01

the inhuman policy of aEartheid and of the suppression
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vote to approve the report of the Credentials Commit
tee.

86. Mr. KLUSAK (Czechoslovakia) (translated from
Russian): In connexion with the discussion of the
Credential Committee's report, submitted to us in
document A/6620, the aelegation of Czechoslovakia
considers it necessary once again to express the views
of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic on the question
of the representation in the United Nations of the
People's RepUblic of China.

87. The Government of Czechoslovakia recognizes
the Government of the People's Republic of China as
the only lawful representative of China in the United
Nations. The so-called credentials of the Chiang Kai
shek clique cannot have any legal value. Accordingly,
the delegation of Czechoslovakia resolutely protests
against recognizing as valid the credentials submitted
by the Chiang Kai-shek delegate. The exclusion of the
People's Republic of China from the activities of the
United Nations is undermining the authority of the
Organization and is a serious obstacle to progress
in the efforts to increase its effectiveness in conformity
with the United Nations Charter, as we have already
had occasion to point out at this meeting in connexion
With the discussion of the corresponding question of
the restoration of the lawful rights of the representa-

tive of the People's RApublic of Chim~ in the United
Nations.

88. Without the participation of the People's Republic
of China in the United Nations it is impossible suc
cessfully to resolve the urgent international problems
which arise in the world and which are examined in
the United Nations. The delegation of Czechoslovakia.
therefore, declares once again that it is absolutely
necessary to put an end to this abnormal and unhealthy
situation and to remove the representative of the
Chiang Kui-shek clique from the United Nations and
restore the lawful rights of the People's RepUblic of
China.

89. The delegation of Czechoslovakia associates it
self also with [l. number of representatives who raised
here, before we did, objections of principles against
recognizing the credentials of the representative of the
Government of the Republic of South Africa and, in
particular, with the motives and reasons advanced
and emrhasized here by the representative of Guinea,
Ambassador Achkar MaroL

90. The Government of the Republic of South Africa
is systematically and grossly violating the obligations
arising from the Charter and is flouting the appeals
and recommendations of the General Assembly and the
Security Council to stop practising the policy of
apartheid. Accordingly. it cannot lawfully represent the
people of th~ Republic of South Africa in the United
Nations and the delegation of Czechoslovakia will not
vote in favour of approving its credentials.

91. For the reasons I have indicated the Czechoslovak
delegation cannot support the report of the Credentials
Committee and intends to abstain in the vote on the
draft resolution submitted by the Committee [A/6620,
para. 23j.

92. Mr. WYZNER (Poland): My delegation would like
to make clear its position on the report of the
Credentials Committee.

93. 'There are certain persons present at this As
sembly who do not represent the peoples of their
countries and whose credentials therefore cannot be
considered as valid under the rules of procedure.
First, there is a group of usurpers which claims to
speak here on behalf of the Chinese people and State.
As is well known, the exclusion of the People's Re
public of China from the activities of the United Nations
for the last seventeen years has been a direct result
of the obstructive position taken by the United States
on this question that is so vital to our Organization.

94. The absence of the Chinese People's Republic
from our midst is a serious obstacle in the way of
solving urgent international problems and has to be
ended as soon as possible. That is why we emphatically
reject the recommendation of the majority of the mem
bers of the Credentials Committee to recognize the
so-called credentials of the persons falsely claiming
to represent China in this Organization.

95. Secondly, my delegation cannot recognize the
documents presented by the delegation of the South
African Republic as being valid c: adentials. The racist
Government of that country represents only a small
minority of its population. It governs on the basis 01

the inhuman policy of apartheid and ofthe suppression
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of the will of the people of the land. Those who are
responsible for that p01il'y and who are guilty of
blatant violations of the basic norms of international
law cannot pretend here to be the lawful representa
tives of tht:] i' people.

96. For those reasons, the Polish delegation will
not support the recommendation of the Credentials
Committ"e.

97. M1. l\lOHOZO\' (Union of Soviet Socialist He
publics) (translated from Hussirn): In connexion
with tne recommendations suumitted for the As
sembly's consideration by the Credentials Committee
[A/6620J, the Soviet delegation considers it necessary
to make the follOWing statement.

98. Like the delegations of many other countries
Members of our Organization, the Soviet delegation
does not recognize the credentials of the Chiang Kai
shek group, which arbitrarily designates itself as
representing China in the lTuited Nations. The
credentials it submits do not satisfy the requirements
of rule 27 of the rules of procedure of the General
Assembly.

99. The position of principle taken by the Soviet
Union on this quest :on was explained in the speech
made by the repre"cntative of the Soviet delegation
at the General Assembly's meeting on 21 November
[1472nd meeting]. We confirm that position. Only the
Government of the People's Republic of C,lina can
represent China in the t:nited Nations.

100. For those reasons the Soviet delegation proposed
in the Credentials Committee an appropriate draft
resolution [A/6620, paras. 5-13], inviting the Commit
tee to conSider invalid the credentials of thE persons
calling themselves the representatives of China.

101, With regard to the Soviet delegation's position
on the question of the credentials of the rep::::-esentative
of the Republic of South Africa, we resolutely support
the position expounded here, in the General Af'sembly,
and also at the meeting of the Credentials Committee
[ibid., paras. 14-18] by the representatives of African
States.

102. The overwhelming majority of the population of
the Republic of South Africa-its real masters-con
tinue to ue the victims of a colonial oppression that is
unbelievably cruel, of racial discrimination and of open
terror on the part of the Pretoria authorities.

103. The policy of !!l?arth.:!id, which deprives the
country's indigenous populati;m of elementary human
rights and freedoms, has been frequently condemned
by the: United Nations, which rightly called for this to
be immediately stopped. These demands, however,
have still not been complied with.

104. The Soviet delegation entirely shares the view
of a large number of States that the Pretcria rlSgime,
which is grossly violating the elementary rights of
many millions of people, cannot properly represent
the people of that country.

105. Inasmuch as these considerations, however,
were not taken into account when the question was
considered in the Credentials Committee and were
not, in our view, properly rei1ected in the report, the
Soviet delegation. is unable to support the recommenda-
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tions of the Committee [ibid., para. 23] and will
abstain for the above reasons in the vott' on those
recommendations.

106. Mr. PASIL\ (Pakistan): The Gon'rnment <'1'
Pakistan has all along maintained that the lawful and
genuine representative of China is the Government of
the PeoplL"s hepublil' of China. The entity which har
usurped in the l'nited Nations the rightful place of the
People's Hepuhlic or China has no locus standi, in
the view of my delegation. The so-called Government
of the Republic of China is a phantom which is being
",llowed unlawfully to occupy the seat of one of the
founders of this world Organization and a permanent
member of the Security Council, in t1agrant violation
of the norms of international law. We have accordingly
refused to recognize the representative character of
the so-called Republic of China, and we shall continue
to maintain this position until it is expelled and
replaced by the representatives of Peking.

107. As regards the credentials of the representatives
of the so-called Government of the Hepublic of South
Africa, my delegation fully explained its views during
the consideration of the report of the Credentials
Committee at the twentieth session of the General
Assembly. The so-called Government of the Republic
of South Africa continues to maintain its flagrant
disregard of fundamental human rights and to violate
them by denying to the indigenous people of South
Africa its rightful place in the Government of that
country. The present rulers of South Africa are
usurpers and have no right to be represented in the
United Nations. Moreover, they have maintained their
defiance of the Charter of the United Nations by
flouting its basic principles and the resolutions of this
world Organization. The Pakistan delegation cannot
approve the credentials of the usurpers in Pretoria.

108. With these reservations, my delegation will vote
in favour of the report of the Credentials Committee
[A/6620].

109. Mr. IDZUMBUIR (Democratic Republic of the
Congo) (translated from French): I shall be extremely
brief. My delegation will, of course, vote in favour of
the recommendation of the Credentials Committee
[A/6620, para. 23J but it proposes to enter the strongest
reservations regarding the credentials of the Pretoria
delegation. The systematic refusal ofthe authorities in
South Africa to let the African majority share in the
exercise of authority and inrecisions on public affairs,
based on racial discrimina'vion that is disapproved by
this Assembly, would not allow my delegation to accept
that delegation's credentials. Subject to these reserva
tions, as I have said, my delegation will vote in favour
of the recommendation of the Credentials Committee.

110. Mr. BOZOVIC (yugoslavia): Our vote in favour of
the report of the Credentials Committee cannot be
interpreted as constituting any change in our position
of the representation of China in the United Nations.
We have stated-and I repeat today-that the only
Government which is entitled to represent that country
in the United Nations is the Government of the People's
Republic of China.

111. Mr. ARORA (India): The Indian delegation would
like to state its position briefly that its vote in favour
of the adoption of the report of the Credentials

..
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of the will of the people of the land. Those who are
responsible for that p0lil'y and who are guilty of
blatant violations of the basic norms of international
law cannot pretend here to be the lawful representa
tives of thu i' people.

96. For those reasons, the Polish ddegation will
not support the recommendation of the Credentials
Committ"e.

97. M1. l\lOHOZO\' (Union of Soviet Socialist He
publics) (translated from Hussirn): In connexion
With tne recommendations submitted for the As
sembly's conSideration by the Credentials Committee
[A/6620J, the Soviet delegation considers it necessary
to make the follOWing statement.

98. Like the delegations of many other countries
Members of our Organization, the Soviet delegation
does not recognize the credentials of the Chiang Kai
shek group, which arbitrarily designates itself as
representing China in the Puited Nations. The
credentials it submits do not satisfy the requirements
of rule 27 of the rules of procedure of the General
Assembly.

99. The position of principle taken by the Soviet
Union on this quest :on was explained in the speech
made by the repre"cntative of the Soviet delegation
at the General Assembly's meeting on 21 November
[1472nd meeting]. We confirm that position. Only the
Government of the People's Republic of C,lina can
represent China in the l'nited Nations.

100. For those reasons the Soviet delegation proposed
in the Credentials Committee an appropriate draft
resolution [A/6620, paras. 5-13], inviting the Commit
tee to conSider invalid the credentials of thE persons
calling themselves the representatives of China.

101, With regard to the Soviet delegation's position
on the question of the credentials of the rep::::-esentative
of the Republic of South Africa, we resolutely support
the position expounded here, in the General Af'sembly,
and also at the meeting of the Credentials Committee
[ibid., paras. 14-18] by the representatives of African
States.

102. The overwhelming majority of the population of
the Republic of South Africa-its real masters-con
tinue to ue the victims of a colonial oppression that is
unbelievably cruel, of racial discrimination and of open
terror on the part of the Pretoria authorities.

103. The policy of ~parth.:!id, which deprives the
country's indigenous populati.1n of elementary human
rights and freedoms, has been frequently condemned
by the: United Nations, which rightly called for this to
be immediately stopped. These demands, however,
have still not been complied with.

104. The Soviet delegation entirely shares the view
of a large number of States that the Pretcria rlSgime,
which is grossly violating the elementary rights of
many millions of people, cannot properly represent
the people of that country.

105. Inasmuch as these considerations, however,
were not taken into account when the question was
considered in the Credentials Committee and were
not, in our view, properly rei1ected in the report, the
Soviet delegation. is unable to support the recommenda-

tions of the Committt'e [ibid., para. 23] and will
abstain for the above reasons in tht' vott' on those
recommendations.

106. Mr. PASIL\ (Pakistan): The Governnwnt <'1'
P,lkistan has all along maintained that the lawful and
genuine representative of China is the Government of
the PeopIL"s hepublil' of China. The entity whieh huE'
usurped in the l'nitl'd Nations the rightful place of the
People's Hepuhlil' of China has no locus standi, in
the view of my delegation. The so-called Government
of the Republic of China is a phantom which is being
r..llowed unlawfully to occupy the seat of one of the
founders of this world Organization and a permanent
member of the Security Council, in flagrant violation
of the norms of international law. We have accordingly
refused to recognize the representative character of
the so-called Republic of China, and we shall continue
to maintain this position until it is expelled and
replaced by the representatives of Peking.

107. As regards the credentials of the representatives
of the so-called Government of the Hepublic of South
Africa, my delegation fully explained its views during
the consideration of the report of the Credentials
Committee at the twentieth session of the General
Assembly. The so-called Government of the Republic
of South Africa continues to maintain its flagrant
disregard of fundamental human rights and to violate
them by denying to the indigenous people of South
Africa its rightful place in the Government of that
country. The present rulers of South Africa are
usurpers and have no right to be represented in the
United Nations. Moreover, they have maintained their
defiance of the Charter of the United Nations by
flouting its basic principles and the resolutions of this
world Organization. The Pakistan delegation cannot
approve the credentials of the usurpers in Pretoria.

108. With these reservations, my delegation will vote
in favour of the report of the Credentials Committee
[A/6620].

109. Mr. IDZUMBUIR (Democratic Republic of the
Congo) (translated from French): I shall be extremely
brief. My delegation will, of course, vote in favour of
the recommendation of the Credentials Committee
[A/6620, para. 23J but it proposes to enter the strongest
reservations regarding the credentials of the Pretoria
delegation. The systematic refusal ofthe authorities in
South Africa to let the African majority share in the
exercise of authority and inrecisions on public affairs,
based on racial discrimina....ion that is disapproved by
this Assembly, would not allow my delegation to accept
that delegation's credentials. SUbject to these reserva
tions, as I have said, my delegation will vote in favour
of the recommendation of the Credentials Committee.

110. Mr. BOZOVIC (yugoslavia): Our vote in favour of
the report of the Credentials Committee cannot be
interpreted as constituting any change in our position
of the representation of China in the United Nations.
We have stated-and I repeat today-that the only
Government which is entitled to represent that country
in the United Nations is the Government of the People's
Republic of China.

111. Mr. ARORA (India): The Indian delegation would
like to state its position briefly that its vote in favour
of the adoption of the report of the Credentials
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Commlttel' dOL'S not dl'rogatl' from its wdl known
position regarding thl' right of the Pl'Opll"s Hl'public
of China to hl' represl'nh'd in the l1nited Nations.

112. 1\11'. TO:\1 EH (Syria): The dl'Il'gation oftho Syrinn
Arab Hl'puhlic wishes tL) 1'l'aHirm tlll' position that it
adoptl'd last yl'ar and confirml'd here in till' Genernl
Assembly rl'gnrding the following points of thl' report
of the Credentials Committee.

113. First, we reaffirm our positilm thnt thl' repre
sentatives of China can lw only thl' representatives L)f
the People's Republic of China. Therefore, we wish tt)
state once again that we support the right of the
lawful representatives of China, the Peop1l"s Hl'public
of China, to be represented in the enited Nations.

114. Secondly, we ohject yery strongly it) rl'cognition
of the GOYernml'nt of South Afrka, because of its
racist attitude and its policy of aparthl'id against thl'
majority of the peoplt' of South Africa.

115. Thirdly, we wish to makl' anotlll'r l'l'~l'r,'ation,

and I am making this reserYation in thl' nanll' of
the Arab States members of thl' Arab Ll'aguL'. This
reservation is made in accordance with a dl'C'ision
adopted by the Council of the League of Arab StalL>s,
namely our non-recognition in any way whatsol'Vl'r
of the so-called state of Israel. In doing so, we once
more reaffirm that the State of Israel was created in
violation of the ChartE'r of the t'nited Nations. Th~>

whole Arab population of Palestine has bl>en dt'prived
of the right of self-determination enshrinl'd in till:'
Charter and denied its hirthright to its homl' country.
For the last eighteen years they have been living in a
most tragic situation and in inhuman conditions.

116. The existence of the State of Israel is a
continuous denial of the rights of the Arabs and repre
sents a continuous act of aggress Ion, and our reserva
tion and the reservation of the States of the Arab
League will remain as long as that aggreSSion continues
to exist. Therefore, on behalf of the members of the
Arab League and of the Arab states :\leml:Jers of the
United Nations, not only do we make this reservation,
but we also appeal to all Members of the United Nations
to make similar reservations, askhg theIr. to under
stand this problem as a colonial problt'm and to
recognize that the existence of Israel represents a
continuous act of aggression and a denial of the United
Nations Charter.

117. Mr. DELEA U (France) (translated from French):
France recognized the People's Hepublic of China on
27 January 1964. It maintains diplomatic relations
with the Peking Government, which it regards as the
only legitimate authority of China and, therefore, as
the only authority entitled to occupy the seat of China
in the United Nations.

ll8. Consequently, my delegation cannot accept the
validation of the credentials of the representatives
from Formosa and will abstain in the vote on the report
of the Credentials Committee [A/6620].

119. Mr. MALECELA (Tanz,mia): I would like to
express the views of the United Republic of Tanzania
with regard to the report of the Credentiuls Committee.

120. As far as Tanzania is concerned, we do not
recognize South Africa. We do not think that a r~gime

,

in whkh tlll' majurity of tlll' peopll' are virtually
S!:Wl'S under just a handful uf whih's euuld bl' said tu
repl'l'Sl'nt Slluth Afrkn in till' tlnited Nnthms.

1~1, Our ubjl'l'thm npplh's el1unlly h) ;!ll' 1'l'prpsl'nta
tiun of thl' Pl'llph"s Hepublk of China. Indl'ed. Wl'
clmt~'nd that a smnll minority ~roup uf haI'lUy tl'n
m IlllllD eannllt hl' sa Id to repl'l'Sellt till' 700 mill iun
pl'uple uf Chinn. As n mattl'r uf fad, those Ill'OPll'
han' Ill'vel' l'Vl'n lll'l'n to till' malnlnnd for till' Inst, I
think, l'ightl'l'n j'l'ars, and thel'l'fore cannot possibly
dalm that thl'y reprl'sent till' Peopll"s Hepublic of
China. As far as Wl' are oonL'l'rned Taiwan is Im inte
gral part llf the Peopll' 's Republk of China and thl're
fOrl' call1lllt claim here,llt the t'nitl'd Nations, to repre
Sl'nt the pupulntil1l1 of Chinn •

12~. :.\11'. NSANZE (Burundi) (translatl'd from
Frl'neh): Thl' dm'unll'nt ['\il;l;~Lll submittl'd to us by
thl' t'I'l'dl'ntials Comm ittl'l' mHkl'~ it nel't'Ssnry for my
ddl'gati,)n hl take thl' floor. :\ly t"wl'I'nment finds it
sdI' tlnabll' to recngnizl' till' validatillll ofthl' cl'l'dentinls
~)f till' l'rl'toria Gln'l'rnment. \Vl' wllllld han'pl't'fl'I'I'l'd
to ha Vl' a docun1l'nt prl'sl'nti ng till' qUl'stion of till' ~outh
AfriL'an de1t'gation separately from that of till' otlll'r
dL'll'gations which authoritatively represent t11l'ir
l'ountril's. In this connt'xion, we would like to inform
the Gl'neral :\sst'mhly tnat thl' GovernnH'nt of Hurundi
is opposl'd to till' Pretoria Gl)\'l'rnnll'nt,

1~3. Accordingly, although Wl' are going to vote in
fa\'llUr of thl' dlWullll'nt before us, our vott' will not
in any way signify that we recognize the ~ollth :\fril'an
delegation as a representati\'l' delegation. The reasons
are that this GO\'l>rnmcnt, which represents people
trafficking in racism, cannot in any way Ill' deemed
to represl>nt the whole of the South African people.

124. Wl' mllst also deplore the fact that the white
minority in South Africa i~. a calamity of our time.
All delegations should realize that coming generations
of Whites will themselves revolt against apartheid
because, in a world destined for world-wide interna
tional Co-opl'ration, they will not tolerate support
being gfven to such an outrageous and criminal scourge.

125. I'llI'. :\101',\NZ ..\ (Congo, Hrazzavil1l') (tl'anslatl'd
from French): The reason that has led my delegation
to ask for the floor, l'\'l'n though it has praised the
efforts of the nwmbl'rs of the Credl>ntialR Cummittl'e,
i~ that in thl' Committee's report [A/l,{;~Ol, recognition
as represl'ntatives is givcn to intruders such as those
from South Africa and from Taipe!.

1~6. For those reasons and, I repeat. even though
we have praist'd the efforts oftlw Credentials Commit
tee, my ddegation is obliged to say that this report.
though drawn up with every possible care, is spoiled
by a blemish, likl' a basket of good oranges into whil'h
one rotten orange ha s been tossed.

127. For those reasons my delegation will abstain in
the vote on the draft resolution.

128. Mr. BAHnOlYlI (Israel) (translated from
Spanish): The representative of Syria has once again
chosen to disturb the orderly conduct of this Assembly
by repeating his obsessive and rather monotonous
attacks against my country. My delegation wishes
solemnly to protest against this new infamous attempt
to sow confusion in the Assembly and to spread crude

,
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Committel' dOL's not dt.'rogatt.' from its wdl known
position regarding tht.' right of the Pt.'oplt."s Ht'public
of China to ht' represt'ntt'd in the l1nitt'd Nations.

112. 1\11'. TO:\1 EH (Syria): The dl'lt'gation of the Syrian
Arab Hl'puhllc wishes to l't'aHirm tilt' position that it
adoptt'd last yl'ar Hnd confirml'd hert' in tilt' Gt'nerH1
Assembly rt'garding the following points of tht' report
of the Credentials Committee.

113. First, we reaffirm our positiLm that tht.' repre
sentatives of China Clm bt' only the representatives L)f
the People's Republic of China. Therefore, we wishtl)
state once again that we support the right of tht'
lawful representatives of China, the Peoplt"s Hl'public
of China, to be represented in the l;nited Nations.

114. Secondly, we ohject very strongly tLn't'cognitinn
of the Governmt'nt of South Afril'a, because of its
raC'ist attitude Hnd its policy of apartht'id against tht.'
majority of the people of South Africa.

115. Thirdly, we wish to makl' anothl'r l't'Sl'r,'atlon,
and I am making this resen'atinn in tht' nanlt' nf
the Arab States members of thl' Arab Lt'aguc. This
reservation is made in accordance with a dl'cision
adopted by the Council of the League of Arab SiatL's,
namely our non-recognition in any way whatsol'ver
of the so-called state of Israel. In doing so, we once
more reaffirm that the State of Israel was created in
Violation of the ChartE'r of the l'nited Nations. Tht'
whole Arab population of Palestine has bl'en deprived
of the right of self-determination enshrinl'd in till:'
Charter and denied its hirthright to its homl' country.
For the last eighteen years they have been living in a
most tragic situation and in inhuman conditions.

116. The existence of the State of Israel is a
continuous denial of the rights of the Arabs and repre
sents a continuous act of aggress Ion, and our reserva
tion and the reservation of the States of the Arab
League will remain as long as that aggression eontlnues
to exist. Therefore, on behalf of the memhers of the
Arab League and of the Arab states :.\lembers of the
United Nations, not only do we make this reservation,
but we also appeal to all Members of the United Nations
to make similar reservations, askhg theIr. to under
stand this problem as a colonial problt'm and to
recognize that the existence of Israel represents a
continuous act of aggression and a denial of the United
Nations Charter.

117. Mr. DELEAl1 (France) (translated from French):
France recognized the People's Hepublic of China on
27 January 1964. It maintains diplomatic relations
With the Peking Government, which it regards as the
only legitimate authority of China and, therefore, as
the only authority entitled to occupy the seat of China
in the United Nations.

118. Consequently, my delegation cannot accept the
validation of the credentials of the representatives
from Formosa and will abstain in the vote on the report
of the Credentials Committee [A/6620].

119. Mr. MALECELA (Tanzania): I would like to
express the views of the United Republic of Tanzania
With regard to the report of the Credentials Committee.

120. As far as Tanzania is concerned, we do not
recognize South Africa. We do not think that a r~gime
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in whil.'h tllt' majnrity of tlll' peoplt' are virtually
slaVt's undl'l' just a hamHulnf whitt's ~'nuld bt, said tn
rl'prt'st'nt SllUth :\frka in tilt' Ilnltl'd Nntinns.

1~1. Our nbjt.'l'thm appllt's t'qually il) ;!w rl'prpsl'nta
tinn nl tht' Pt'l)plt"S Ht'publll' of China. Indt'ed, Wt'
l'~mtt'llli that a flmall minority ~rnup nf ha1'lUy tl'n
m Illilm eannllt bt' sa id tn rl'prt'Sl'llt tilt' 700 million
pl'nple nf China. As a mattt'r nl fact, those peoplt'
ha\'l' Ilt'ver t'Vt'n l~'l'n to tht' mainlnnd for tht' Inst, I
think, t'ightt't'n years, and thl'rt'fore I.'annot possibly
L'lalm that tht'y reprl'sent tht' Peoplt"s Hepubllc of
China. As far as Wt' are oonL'L'rned Taiwan is lill inte
gral part llf the People's Republk of China and thl'l't'
fort' I.'IUllwt claim hl'rl', at thl' l'nitl'd Nations, to reprt'
St'nt till' pnpulntilm of China.

l2~. :.\11'. NSAN Z E (Burundi) (translatl'd from
Frt'nch): Tht' Lkcunll'nt ['\il;l;~L)l submittt'd to us by
tht' L'reLil'ntials Committt'l' makt's it neL'essnry for my
lklt'gati~)n ill take thl' floor. :\ly L"Wt'I'nment finds it
sdi tlnablt' to reengnizt' tht' valiLiatilHl L)fthL' cl't'l1t>ntinls
,)1 tilt' Prl'toria G')\'l'rnment. \'.'l' w'lllld h:Wt' p!'dl'I'I'l'Li
to ha Vl' a docunwnt prest'nti ng tilt' qUt.'stlon of tlw South
Afril'an delt'gation separatdy frnm that of tIll' otllL'r
dL'lt'gations whit'h authoritatively represt'nt t1wir
,'ountries. In this connexlon, we would like to inlorm
tht' Gt'l1l'ral Ass,'mbly tnat tht' Llovernn1l'nt of Hurundi
is oppost'd tn tlw Pretoria Glwernnll'nt.

123. A,'cordingly, although Wt' arc going to vote in
laVllllr of tht.' dl1t'UnlL'nt before us, our vote will not
in any way signify that we recognize the Snuth Afril'an
delegation as a representati\'t' delegation. The reasnns
are that this GlWt'rnmt'nt, which represents pl'ople
traffieking in racism, cannot In any way bl'deemed
to represt'nt the whole of the South African people.

124. Wt' must also deplore the fact that the white
minority in South Africa i~. a calamity of our time.
All delegations should realize that coming generations
of Whites will themselves revolt against apnrtl1t'ld
because, in a world destined for world-wide intt'rna
tlonal Co-opL'mtion, they will not toll' rate support
being given to such an outrageous and criminal scourge.

125. 1\11'. :\I01'ANZ:\ (Congo, Hrazzaville) (translatl'd
from French): The reason that has led my tlelt'gation
to ask for the 11001', t'\'t'n though it has praised the
efforts of the nlt'mbt'rs of the Credl'ntials CommittL'l',
is that in thl' Committee's report [A/l,{;~Ol, recognition
as t'L'pn'sl'ntatives is given to intruders such as thost'
from South Africa and from Taipe\'

126. For thosl' rpasons and, I repeat, even though
we have praist'd thp efforts oftlw credentials Commit
tee, my dt'legation is obliged to suy that this report,
though drawn up with every possible care, is spoiled
by a blemish, like a basket of good oranges into whit'h
one rotten orangl' ha s been tossed.

127. For those reasons my delegation will abstain in
the vote on the dralt resolution.

128. Mr. BARHOlYTI (Israel) (translated from
Spanish): The represt'ntative of Syria has once again
chosen to disturb the orderly conduct of this Assembly
by repeating his obsessive and rather monotonous
attacks against my country. My delegation wishes
solemnly to protest against this new infamous attempt
to sow confusion in the Assembly and to spread crude
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and ba8t'1t'S8 chargt':' against my l'ountry-chargt's
which we rt'jt'ct with all the contempt that tht'y dt'Slrn'.

129. Tlw PH ESIlH': r-;T: I was at the t'lll! uf my li:'t "f
nanll'S nl l'l'prl'St'ntati\'t's whn have heen inscrillt'd tll
spt'llk nn tht' rt'pnrt l)f the l'rl'dt'ntials C'ommlttl'e. That
is why I thought I shnuld call on (Ill' l'l'prt'st'ntat!vt' llf
lsral'l to spt'ak in t'Xl'!'l'isl' of his right of rl'ply. Hut
now I han' l'l'l'l'in'd two lllnl'l' l'l'quests to ht' al1L1\\'l'd
to Spt'ali., and thl'reforl' I think I Shlluld make it clear
that if thl'l'l' an' any l)tht'r rights 01 reply tlwy will hl'
l'xl'rl'!sl'd nftt'r till' nt'xt two representatin's have
spllkt'n.

l~HJ. :\11'. TIIIA1\I (!\Iall) (translatl'd from French): The
dt'lt'gatlon of !\Iali will be very brief. It would lIkt' to
pay trlbutt' to the Credentinls Committee for the
report [A/61,201 which is submitted to the General
As~wmbly.

1~H. Hut tht' dell'gation 01 the Ht'public of 1\lali \muld
like to make It dear here that the representatl ves of
what is ht're called China do not repre8t'nt the great
(,hlm'st' Pt'op1l'. The Glwl'rnnll'nt of thl' I'eoplt"s
Hl'publk of China is the only ont' that can speak on
its behalf; it is established in Pt'king and it is therl'
that it t'Xt'l'e!Sl'S real control on'r tht' whole Chlnl'st'
peoplt'.

132. As l'l'gards also thost' who speak in the namt'
of the racist r~gim,' of Pretoria, my delt'gation cannot
accept their credentials. For thesl' two reasons, the
delegation of Mali will abstllin in the vote.

133. :\11'. DJEHl\IAKOYE (Niger) (translated from
French): 1\1y delegation also will be very brief as
regards the vote about to be taken. We wish to
emphasize that we enter the most explicit reservations
regarding the representative nature of those who
allegedly represent South Africa in our Assembly.
C'onseqUtllltly, our vote will not in any way imply that
we approve that representation in the United Nations.

134. 1\11'. LIlT CIDEH (China): The General Assembly,
on 29 November, decisively upheld the rightful position
of my delegation in thl' United Nations. The credentials
of my delegation have been found by the Credentials
Committee to be entirely in accord with the applicable
rules of procedure. Those credentials are therefore
not open to challenge in any form or manner.

135. It is of course no surprise that the few delega
tions which champion the cause of the Chinese com
munist r~gime of Peking in the United Nations should
make such reservations as they have b_~en in the habit
of making. But it is another matter when they go
beyond whatever reservations they may choose to make
and touch upon the substance of the so-called question
of Chinese representation. On that question they have
already had occasion to make their positions abundantly
clear. It is difficult to understand why they should feel
called upon at this late stage to reiterate the argunwnts
which are well known to all. 1\1y delegation does not
have to reply to those out-worn arguments.

136. This is no time to start anew the debate on this
question-a question on which the General Assembly
took a clear decision only three weeks ago. Any
attempt to reopen the debate on the question of
representation or to call into question the credentials
of my delegation must be regarded as a deliberate

t'Hort to intl'rntpt tht' ordt'rly proCl't'dings .,1' till' As
sl'lllblv. and must tht'1't'fore be c,'nsiderl'd 'Jut of llrder.

1~l'. Till' I'HESlllE:-\T: Wt' shall pr ct'l'U tl) vott' on
the dra It n':'l)l ut ion reClllllml'ndt'd hy the ('rt'dt'ntials
l'ommiltt'l' lA ()l~~O, para. 2~lJ •

711f:' draft resolution was adopted lW 87 tonant', with
25 abstentions.

138. The PHESIllE:-\T: I call on tht' rt'prt'st'ntatin'l,f
South Africa tn speak in l'xplanation of volt'.

139. 1\11'. 1\1.\TTHYS HOTH.\ (South Africa): 1\11'.
President, I thank you for ~ ving me the opportunity
of explaining tht' vote of my delegation. I do not intend
to reply to the statl'mt'nts conel'rning my Government
and its polll'ies which wert' made this morning, except
to reject them in their entirety.

140. 1\ly dl'legation had the occasion last year to place
on record our arguml'nts on the validity of our
eredt'ntials, and it is not necessary to repeat them
today. !\ly delegation has no doubts that its credentials
are in order. Therefore, we have voted for the adoption
of tht' report of tilt' Credentials Committee. Our vote
dOL 1'1 not, of course, imply concurrence with the views
expressed by individual members of the Committee as
contained in the !'t'port.

AGENDA ITEM 27

Question of general and complete disarmament: report
of the Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Committee
on Disarmament (concluded)·

REPOHT OF THE FHtST CO!\Il\IITTEE (PART IT)
(A/6529/Add.l)

AGENDA ITEMS 30, 89 AND 91

International! co-operation in the peaceful uses of outer
space: report of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses
of Outer Space

Conclusion of an international treaty on principles
governing the activities of States in the exploration
and use of outer space, the moon and other celestial
bodies

Treaty governing the exploration and use of outer
space, including the moon and other celestial bodies

REPORT OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE (A/6621)

AGENDA ITEMS 31 AND 93

The Korean question: report of the United Nations
Commission for the Unification and Rehabilitationof
Korea

Withdrawal of all United States and other fon~ign forces
occupying South Korea under the flag of the United
Nations and dissolution of the United Nations Com
mission for the Unification and Rehabilitation of
Korea

REPORT OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE
(A/6618 and Corr.l)

-Resumed fram the 1484th meeting.
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tt) speak, and tht'refort' I think I shtHud make it clear
that if tht'l't' an' any t)thl'r rights 01 reply tl1l'y will ht,
t'xl'rl'!Sl'd after till' next two representatin's have
spokl'n.

l~HJ. :\11'. TIIIA1\1 (!\lall) (translatt'd from French): The
dt'1t'gntlon of !\Iali will be very brief. It would llkt' to
pay trlbutt' to the Credentials Committee for the
report [A/tll,20J which is submitted to the General
Asst'mbly.

1~H. But tht' delegation 01 the Ht'public of 1\la1l wtmld
like to make It dear here that the representati "es of
what is ht're called China do not represent the great
(,hlm'sl' pt'ople. The Glwl'rnnll'nt of tht' Peoplt"s
Ht'public of China is the only ont' that can spt'ak on
its behalf; it is established in Pt'king and it is then'
that it t'Xt're!st's real control on'r tht' whole Chinest'
peoplt'.

132. As l't'gards also those who speak in the numl'
of the racist r~gimt' of Pretoria, my dell'gution cannot
accept their credentials. For thesl' two reasons, the
delegation of Mali will abstllin in the vote.

133. :\11'. DJEHl\IAKOYE (Niger) (translated from
French): l\1y delegation also will be very brief as
regards the vote about to be taken. We wish to
emphasize that we enter the most explicit reservations
regarding the representative nature of those who
allegedly represent South Africa in our Assembly.
C'onseqUtllltly, our vote will not in any way imply that
we approve that representation in the United Nations.

134. 1\11'. LIlT CIDEH (China): The General Assembly,
on 29 November, decisively upheld the rightful position
of my delegation in the United Nations. The credentials
of my delegation have been found by the Credentials
Committee to be entirely in accord with the applicable
rules of procedure. Those credentials are therefore
not open to challenge in any form or manner.

135. It is of course no surprise that the few delega
tions which champion the cause of the Chinese com
munist r~gime of Peking in the United Nations should
make such reservations as they have h_~en in the habit
of making. But it is another matter when they go
beyond whatever reservations they may choose to make
and touch upon the substance of the so-called question
of Chinese representation. On that question they have
already had occasion to make their positions abundantly
dear. It is difficult to understand Why they should fee I
called upon at this late stage to reiterate the argunwnts
which are well known to all. 1\1y delegation does not
have to reply to those out-worn arguments.

136, This is no time to start anew the debate on this
question-a question on which the General Assembly
took a clear decision only three weeks ago. Any
attempt to reopen the debate on the question of
representation or to call into question the credentials
of my delegation must be regarded as a deliberate

t'llort tt) intl'lTupt thl' ordl'rly proCl'l'dings .'1' tht' As
st'lllhlv. and must tht'1't'fl1rebecl'nsiderl'd'Jutoftlroer.

1:1.. Till' I'HE:->I1lE:-\T: Wl' shall pr ceed tt) vote on
the dra It rt'slll ut ion reCtHllml'ndl'd hy the ('I't'dentials
('ommittl'l' lA til~::!O, para. 2~IJ.

711f:' draft resolution was adopted lW 87 tonont', with
25 abstentions.

138. The I'HESIllE~T: I call on thl' l't'prcsentatin't)f
South Africa tn speak in t'xplanation of vott'.

139. 1\11'. !\1.\TTHYS HOTH.\ (South Africa): 1\11'.
President, I thank you for ~ving me the opportunity
of explaining thl' vote of my delegation. I do not intend
to reply to the statl'ml'nts concl'rning my Government
and its polldes which werl' made this morning, except
to reject them in their entirety.

140. !\ly delegation hud the occasion last year to place
on record our arguml'nts on the validity of our
('relil'nUals, and it is not necessary to repeat them
today. l\ly delegation has no doubts that its credentials
are in order. Therefore, we have voted for the adoption
of tht' report of tIlt' Credentials Committee. Our vote
dOl s not, of course, imply concurrl'nce with the views
expressed by individual members of the Committee as
contained in the rt'port.

AGENDA ITEM 27

Question of general and complete disarmament: report
of the Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Committee
on Disarmament (concluded)·

REPOHT OF THE FIHST CO:\Il\lITTEE (PART IT)
(A/6529/Add.l)

AGENDA ITEMS 30, 89 AND 91

International! co-operation in the peaceful uses of outer
space: report of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses
of Outer Space

Conclusion of an international treaty on principles
governing the activities of States in the exploration
and use of outer space, the moon and other celestial
bodies

Treaty governing the exploration and use of outer
space, including the moon and other celestial bodies

REPORT OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE (A/6621)

AGENDA ITEMS 31 AND 93

The Korean question: report of the United Nations
Commission for the Unification and Rehabilitationof
Korea

Withdrawal of all United States and other fon~ign forces
occupying South Korea under the flag of the United
Notions and dissolution of the United Nations Com
mission for the Unification and Rehabilitation of
Korea

REPORT OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE
(A/6618 and Corr.l)

-Resumed fram the 1484th meeting.
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AGENDA ITEM 96

Status of the implementation of the Dec luration on thE'
Inadmissibility of Intervention in the Domestic Af
fairs of States and the Protection of Their Independ
ence and Sovereignty

REPORT OF THE FIhST CO:\L\IITTEE
(A/G5~18)

141. 1\11'. CHERNl'SIICHENKO (Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Re1Jublk), happortel,r of the First Committee
(translated from Russian): Anow me to prest'nt the
four reports of the First Committee in the order in
which they are shown in the agenda of the plenary
meeting.

142. The first report [A/6529/Add.l) relates to the
"Question of general and complete disarmament" and
is part Il of the report dealing with the draft resolution
submitted by Iran, Ivory Coast, :\lorocco, Tunisia and
the United Republic of Tanzania (ibid., para. 2)•

143. In this connexion I would like to draw attention
to paragraph 3 of the report which states that on 17
December the Chairman informed the Committet' that
the sponsors of the revised draft resolution had agreed
not to press it to a vote.

144. The next report [A/6621] relates to the items:
"International co-operation in the peaceful uses of
outer space: report of the Committee on the Peaceful
Uses of Outer Space"; "Conclusion of an international
treaty on principles governing the activities of States
in the exploration and use of outer space, the moon and
other celestial bodies"; and "Treaty governing the
exploration and use of outer space, inclUding the moon
and other celestial bodies".

145. It is noted in the report that the item" InLerna
national co-operation in the peaceful uses of outer
space" was included in the provisional agenda of the
twenty-first session by the Secretary-General on the
basis of resolution 2130 (XX) of 21 December 1965
[ibid., para. 1].

146. The item "Conclusion of an international treaty
on principles governing the activities of States in
the exploration and use of outer space, the moon and
other celestial bodies" was included in the provisional
agenda of the current session at the request of the
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics transmitted to the Secretary
General by the Permanent Representative of the USSR.
at the United Nations in a letter dated 30 May 1966
[ibid., para. 2].

147. Finally, the item "Treaty governing the eJo.:plora
tion and use of outer space, including the moon and
other celestial bodies" was proposed by the Govern
ment of the United States of America in a letter dated
17 September 1966 addressed to the Secretary-General
by the Permanent Representative of the United States
[ibid., para. 3].

148. In connexion With the submission of the latter
treaty, we would like to deal more especially with the
question connected with the draft resolution "Interna
tional conference on the exploration and peaceful uses
of outer space", The relevant draft l'esolution was
submitted by a large number of countries and its text
will be found in paragraph 7 of the report .

149. Subsequently, an anll'ndnwnt to thls draft resolu
tion was submitted by Australia Belgium, Canada,
Italy, the llnitL'd States of Anll'ril'a and a nUlllhl'r of
other countries [~bld., para. 8]. whil'h proposl'd that
paragraph 4 of the said draft re-.:olution should be
amendL'd as follows:

"Invites Statl's 1\ll'mbl'rs of the lTnltt'd Natinns,
States nwmlx'rs of the speC'ialized agent'il's, States
Parties to the Statute of the International Court of
Justice and Statt's that the Cienl'l'al Assl'mbly decitks
sIwl'ially to invite to participate in thl' Conference."

150. The delPgations of Ethiopia, (~uinl'a, India,
Indonesia, Iraq, the United Arab Hepuhlic and Yugo
slavia suhmitted a sub-amendment to the amendment
[ibid., para. 9], which proposed that the texi shou'ld lx'
amendt'd to read:

"Invites all Statl's to participatt' in the C'onfl'rence."

151. In explan'ation of thl'ir sub-amt'ndmt'nt, thest'
countries stressed the need to makl' the conference
world-widL'.

152. The follOWing was the result of the voting on
the sub-amendment and the amendment [ibid., paras. 12
and 13]: for the suh-aml'ndml'nt stating that the
General Assembly invites all States to takl' part in the
conference, there were 31 votes in favour, 44 against
and 15 abstentions. After the rejection of the suh
amendment by a majority of votes, the amendment
submitted by Australia, Belgium, Canada, Italy, the
l'nited States and a number of othl'r states, WaS
adopted. With this amendment by a numher of Western
countr'~s the draft resolution regarding an interna
tional conference on the exploration and peaceful USt'S
of outer space was adopted [ibid., para. 14].

153. Both resolution I and resolutions II and III were
adopted unanimously [ibid., paras. 17 and 18].

154. I should like here to note the fact that draft
resolution II, regarding the Treaty governing the (x
ploration and use of outer space, including the moon
and other celestial bodies. approves the treaty sub
mitted on the principles 5"overning the activities of
states in the exploration and use of outer space,
including the moon and other celestial bodies. The
draft of this treaty, as you are aware, is annexed to
this report [ibid.. para. 19].

155. This treaty, as was noted during the discussions
in Committee by representatives of different countries,
has a great positive significance for the use of outer
space exclusively for peaceful purposes. The treaty
also excludes the use of outer space, the moon and
other celestial bodies for military purposes, which
will undoubtedly contribute to the further strengthen
i.lg of the peace and security of peoples. At the same
time, during the debates the representatives of many
countries pointed out that this treaty was a success
for the work of the United Nations and its bodies.

156. The First Committee, therefore, recommends to
the General Assembly that it adopt the three draft
resolutions which are to be found in paragraph 19 of
the report.

157. Further, I should like to submit the report on
the First Committee's consideration of agenda items
31 and 93 [A/6618 and corr.1]. These questi.ons are
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AGENDA ITEM 96

Status of the implementation of the Decluration on thE'
Inadmissibility of Intervention in the Domestic Af
fairs of States and the Protection of Their Independ
ence and Sovereignty

REPORT OF THE FlhST CO:\L\llTTEE
(A/G5~18)

141. 1\11'. CHERNl'SIICHENKO (Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Re1Jublk), happortel1r of the First Committee
(translated from Russian): Anow me to prest'nt the
four reports of the First Committee in the order in
which they are shown in the agenda of the plenary
meeting.

142. The first report [A 16529/Add.l) relates to the
"Question of general and complete disarmament" and
is part II of the report dealing with the draft resolution
submitted by Iran, Ivory Coast, :\lorocco, Tunisia and
the United Republic of Tanzania (ibid., para. 2).

143. In this connexion I would like to draw attention
to paragraph 3 of the report which states that on 17
December the Chairman informed the Committet' that
the sponsors of the revised draft resolution had agreed
not to press it to a vote.

144. The next report [A/6621] relates to the items:
"International co-operation in the peaceful uses of
outer space: report of the Committee on the Peaceful
Uses of Outer Space"; "Conclusion of an international
treaty on principles governing the activities of States
in the exploration and use of outer space, the moon and
other celestial bodies"; and "Treaty governing the
exploration and use of outer space, including the moon
and other celestial bodies".

145. It is noted in the report that the item" InLerna
national co-operation in the peaceful uses of outer
space" was included in the provisional agenda of the
twenty-first session by the Secretary-General on the
basis of resolution 2130 (XX) of 21 December 1965
[ibid., para. 1].

146. The item "Conclusion of an international treaty
on principles governing the activities of States in
the exploration and use of outer space, the moon and
other celestial bodies" was included in the proviSional
agenda of the current session at the request of the
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Union of Soviet
Socialist RepUblics transmitted to the Secretary
General by the Permanent Representative of the USSR.
at the United Nations in a letter dated 30 May 1966
[ibid., para. 2].

147. Finally, the item "Treaty governing the eJo.:plora
tion and use of outer space, including the moon and
other celestial bodies" was proposed by the Govern
ment of the United States of America in a letter dated
17 September 1966 addressed to the Secretary-General
by the Permanent Representative of the United States
[ibid., para. 3].

148. In connexion with the submission of the latter
treaty, we would like to deal more especially with the
question connected with the draft resolution "Interna
tional conference on the exploration and peaceful uses
of outer space". The relevant draft l'esolution was
submitted by a large number of countries and its text
will be found in paragraph 7 of the report.

149. Subsequently, an anll'ndnwnt to this draft resolu
tion was submitted by Australia Belgium, Canada,
Italy, the llnitL'd States of Anwril'a and a nUlllhl'r of
other countries [~bid., para. 8]. whil'h proposl'd that
paragraph 4 of the said draft re-.:olution should be
amendt'd as follows:

"Invites Statt'S l\ll'mbt'rs of the lTnltt'd Natil1ns,
States nwmlx'rs of the speC'ialized agendL's, Statl's
Parties to the Statute of the International Court of
Justice and states that the Cienl'l'al AssL'mbly decidt,s
spl'dally to invite to participate in thl' Conference."

150. The delt'gations of Ethiopia, (~uinl'a, India,
Indonesia, Iraq, the United Arab Hepuhlic and Yugo
slavia submitted a sub-amendment to the amendment
[ibid., para. 9], which propost'd that the text shou'ld ht'
amendL'd to read:

"Invites all Statl's to partidpatt' in the C'onft'rence."

151. In explan'ation of tht'ir sub-alnt'ndmt'nt, thest'
countries stressed the need to makl' the conference
world-widL'.

152. The follOWing was the result of the voting on
the sub-amendment and the amendment [ibid., paras. 12
and 13]: for the sub-amt'ndml'nt stating that the
General Assembly invites all States to takt' part in the
conference. there were 31 votes in favour, 44 against
and 15 abstentions. After the rejection of the suh
amendment by a majority of votes, the amendment
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adopted. With this amendment by a numher of Western
countr'~s the draft resolution regarding an interna
tional conference on the exploration and peaceful USt'S
of outer space was adopted [ibid., para. 14].

153. Both resolution I and resolutions II and III were
adopted unanimously [ibid., paras. 17 and 18].

154. I should like here to note the fact that draft
resolution II, regarding the Treaty governing the (x
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for the work of the United Nations and its bodies.

156. The First Committee, therefore, recommends to
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the report.
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entitled, respectively; "The Korean question: report of
the Vnit~'d Nations Commission for the llniflcation
and Hehabilitation of Korea"; and "Withdrawal of
all Pnited States and other foreign forces occupying
South Korea under the flag of the l1nitl'd Nations and
dissolution of the l1nitd Nations Commission for the
l1nlficatlon and Hehahilitation of Korea".

158. As noted in the report, the item: "The Korean
question: report of the (Tnited Nations Commission
for the Uni fication and Hehabilitation of Korea" was
included in tht' Agenda in conformity with previous
decisions of the General Assembly [ibid., para. 4].
The item: "Withdrawal of all United States and other
foreign forces occupying South Korea under the flag
of the United Nations and dissolutic'! of the United
Nations Commission for the Unification and Hehabilits
tion of Korea" was submitted by the representatives
of Bulgaria, the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Hepublic,
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland,
Homania, the Ukrainian Soviet So:?ialist Republic, and
the l1nion of Soviet Socialist ltepublics. The letter. on
the subject addressed by the representatives of the
above-mentioned countries to the Secretary-General
is contained in document A/6394 [A/6618,paras.3and
4. and corr.l].

159. A<; will he seen from the First Committee's
report, quite a lot of time was spent during the Com
mittee's work on the question of inviting represen
tatives of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea
and the Republic of Korea to take part in the discussion
of the Korean question [ibid., paras. 6 and 7]. This
question of inviting representatives of the two parts
of Korea was discussed twice during the Committee's
work. First, as the report shows, this question was
discussed on 2 December and at a series of subsequent
meetings. Later, after a lengthy discussion and a
procedural vote, a vote was taken on 13 December on
the question of inviting representatives of the Demo
cratic People's Hepublic of Korea and the Republic
of Korea.

160. From the report it will be seen that repre
sentatives of twel ve countries, including Bulgaria,
Cambodia, Congo (Brazzaville), Guinea, Hungary,
Mali, Mongolia, Syria, and YugoSlavia, tabled a
draft resolution, in which it was proposed to invite,
unreservedly and simultaneously the representatives
of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea and of
the Republic of Korea-the parties directly concerned
to participate in the discussion on the Korean question.

161. In another draft resolution, submitted by nine
countries, including Bolivia, Colombia, Japan, Mada
gascar, Philippines, Thailand, Togo and the United
States of America, it was proposed:

(1) To invite a representative of the Republic of
Korea to take part in the discussion of the Korean
question without right of vote;

(2) To reaffirm its willingness to invite a repre
sentative of the Democratic People's Republic of
Korea to take part in the discussion of the Korean
question without right of vote, provided that it first
unequivocally accepted the competence and authority
of the United Nations within the terms of the Charter
to take action on the Korean question.

162. The proposal submitted by the reprl'~elltatives

of twelve coulltries-to which I referred above-was
rejected by 53 vott'S, 34 delegations voted in favour,
20 delegations abstained. The nine-Power draft resolu
tion was adopted by G3 votes to 24, with 21 abstentions.
The delegations which voted :.I'{ainst this draft l'L'solu
tion noted that operative paragraph 2 of the draft
resolution-with the reference to the Demol'rutic
People'S Hepublic of Korea-bore a discriminatory
character in respel't of the Democratic People's
Hepublic of Korea.

163. As you see, in paragraph 17 of the report
the First Committee recommendf' for the consideration
of the plenary meeting the draft resolution adopted
on the Korean question. That draft resolution was
adopted in a roll-call vote by 66 votes to 19, with
24 abstentions.

164. Another draft resolution, which was submitted by
a large number of countries and whose main provisions
are set forth in paragraph 6 of the report, was
rejected by the Firs.t Committee. In this draft resolu
tion it was proposed. inter alia:

"(1) That United States and all other foreign
military personnel deployed in South Korea under
the title of 'United Nations Forces' or in any other
guise should be withdrawn in their entirety, with
their weapons and equipment, within a period of
six months follOWing the adoption of this resolu
tion;

"(2) That the 'United Nations Commission for the
Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea' should be
dissolved immediately;

"(3) That the 'Korean question' should not in
future be discussed in the United Nations."

165. That is the content of report A/6618 and
Corr.!.

166. Finally, may I present the last report of the
First Committee, on the "Status of the Implementation
of the Declaration on the Inadmissibility of Intervention
in the Domestic Affairs of States and the Protection
of Their Independence and Sovereignty" [A/6598].

167. The Committee's report [ibid., para. 1] shows
that this item was introduced in connexion with a
letter d!.l.ted 23 September 1966 from the Minister for
Foreign Affairs of the Soviet Union. A draft resolution
was also almexed to the explanatory memorandum
which is contained in document A/6397. The operative
part of the draft resolution proposed by the Soviet
Union [~., para. 5] contained the following provi
sions:

"The General Assembly,

"
"Deems it to be its bounden duty:

"~ To urge the immediate cessation of interven
tion, in any form whatever, in the domestic affairs
of States and peoples;

"® To call upon all States to carry out faithfUlly
their obligations under the United Nations Charter
and the provisions of the Declaration 'In non-inter
vention (resolution 2131 (XX»;
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"(£) To condemn &11 forms of intervention in the
domestic affairs of States and peoples, as a basic
source of danger to the cause of world peace;

"@ To warn those States which, in violation of
the United Nations Charter and the Dedaration on
non-intervention, engage in armed intervention in the
domestic affairs of other States and peoples that,
by so doing, they assume responsibility for all the
consequences which may ensue, including conse
quences to themselves."

168. Amendments to this draft resolution of the
Soviet Union were tabled by a large number of Latin
American countries a:ld were later revised and
subsequently co-sponsored by a number of countries
of Asia and Africa [ibid., paras. 6 and 7].

169. These amendments were subsequently incorpo
rated in the draft resolution and the latter was adopted
by the Committee by 99 votes with 2 abstentions; no
one voted against [ibid.. para. 9].

170. At the request of a number of Latin-American
delegations, I would like to draw the attention of the
plenary session to the fact that in the text of the
resolution recommended by the First Committee
for adoption (this refers only to the English text),
the English word "domestic" is used. The delegations
using the Spanish language said that the English

Litho ill U.N•

word "internal" would be more in conformity with
the original Spanish wording of the amendments to
the resolution. In addition, it should be noted that the
word "internal" was used in the Declaration on the
inadmissibility of intervention in the domestic affairs
of States and the protection of their independence and
sovereignty previously adopted by the United Nations.

171. In conclusion, we would like to point Ollt that the
First Committee welcomed the initiative of the
Soviet delegation in introducing this question, as
witness the lengthy debates held on it, in which
fifty-seven delegations took part. This is also testified
to by the resolution itself, which will have positive
significance for the future activities of the United
Nations.

Pursuant to rule 68 of the rules ofprocedure, it was
decided not to discuss the reports of the First Com
mittee.

172. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will now con
sider part II of the report of the First Committee on
item 27 [A/6529/Add.1]. There is no action required
of the Assembly except to take note of this part of the
report of the First Committee.

The Assembly took note ofpart IIofthe report of the
First Committee.

The meeting rose at 1.15 p.m.
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1499th
PLENARY MEETING

J!onday, 19 December 1966,
at 3 p.m.

NEW YORK

REPORT OF THE SPECIAL POLITICAL COMMITTEE
(A/6603)

1. The PRESIDEKT: As deCided by the Assembly this
morning, we shall now consider agenda item 33, con
cerning the comprehensive review of the whole question
of peace-keeping operations in all their aspects.

2. Mr. GOXI DEMARCHI (Argentina), Rapporteur of
the Special Politic:::..l Committee (translated from
Spanish): At this stage, there is no need for me to go
into great detail on the Special Political Committee's
report [A/6603] on item 33, "Comprehensive review
of the whole question of peace-keeping operations in
all their aspects: report of the Spec-ial Committee on
Peace-keeping Operations". I should however like to
say that this is one of the most important items re
ferred to the Special Political Committee for
discussion.

3. During the discussion, many suggestions and pro
posals v"ere made, as the report [A/6603] shows. Six
draft resolutions and a number of amendments were
formally submitted. Despite the divergence ef views
and positions, the number of draft resolut'.0ns is
evidence of the great interest taken by delegations in
this crucial question. Not all the documents I men
tioned were put to the vote in the Committee.

4. As the outcome of its deliberations, the Special
Political Committee adopted draft resolutions A, B
and C in paragraph 25 of the Committee's report. It
remains for me to present the draft resolutions on
behalf ot the Special Political Committee, and to
recommend their adoption by the General Assembly.

5. The PRESIDENT: The SpecialPoliticalCommittee
rE:commends three draft resolutions [A/6603, para. 25].
The Assembly has now received the follOWing additional
proposals under this item: a draft resolution submitted
by several Members [A/L.515], and two amendments
~o draft resolution B recommended by the Special
Committee, one proposed by the delegation of Cyprus
[A/L.512] and the other proposed by the delegation of
.Jamaica [A/L.513].

6. I call on the representative of Algeria to introduce
the draft resolution submitted by his delegation and
several others.

7. Mr. BOUATTOURA (Algeria) (translated from
French): Recent experience has shown that it was not
a vain effort to appeal to the wisdom and spirit of
conciliation which have prevailed in this Assembly
in a fashion that has become almost traditional. Only
by appealing to that spirit of conciliation was it
possible to surmount the serious crisis that shook thE
nineteenth session.

8. A special committee to study the whole question' of
peace-keeping operations was set up at that tune
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t'ncourage us to redouble our efforts to find a solution
which should soon be forthcoming.

15. ,\3 this is a draft resolution concerning the pro
Ct'C1ure to be followed rt'garding the report of the
Special Political Committee, my delegation, and the
otlv'r sponsors of the draft resolution which I have
ju "t introl1uced, \",ould like to secure priority for the
vote on this draft.

16. il1r. mCH,\HDSOt\ (Jamaica): The delegation of
,Tar:laica spnkt' for the group of non-aligned nations
at our meetbg 0n Saturday evening [1497th meeting]
when it proposed the adjournment of the debate
on this item an, the postponement of the vote on
the draft resolutlOlls appearing in the report of
the Special Political Committee [A/6603,para. 25]. Our
purpose was to Sl't' whether, even at that late stage,
it nught be possible to reach agreement upon a draft
resolution which could command the support not of a
bare majurity but of the overwhelming majority of
the l\Iembers of this Assembly.

17. Since then there have been discussions, but it
appears that our aim has not been achieved. Agreement
on a draft T0s01utioll capable of securing an impressive
majority hae not been obtained.

18. The delegation of Jamaica, on behalf of the group
of non-aligned nations, takes note of the fact that a
new draft Tt'solution has just been introduced [A/
L.515] tllE' purpose of which is to refer the report of
the Special Political Committee to the fifth special
session of the General Assembly, tobe held some time
in April 1967. The delegation of Jamaica is not in a
position to anticipate the results of the vote on this
draft resolution. We are obliged, therefore, to take
into account the possibility that the Assembly will
vote on draft resolutions Band C in the report of
the Special Political Committee. On the assumption
that the Assembly will vote on these draft resolutions
this afternoon, the delegation of Jamaica would like
to propose an amendment to draft resolution B, namely
to delete sub-paragraph (9) of operative paragraph 5.
This amendment would remove the 'duplication and
overlapping which appear in the present texts of draft
resolutions Band C. The purpose of our amendment
is not to register any disagreement with that sub
paragraph, but merely to remove the duplication
which now exists. With the deletion of sulr-paragraph
(9.), the way would be clear for those delegations
wishing to support both draft resolution B and draft
resolution C to do so witi.out violating proper voting
or other procedures in the Assembly.

19. The PRESIDENT: Before calling on the next
speaker, I should like to appeal to all members to
make the ir interventions as brief as possible. The item
under discussion has been thoroughly discussed in the
Special Political Committee. The newprooosals hefore
the Assembly are, I believe, quite clear to delegations.
There is always the possibility of procedural questions
arising, and my appeal relates particularly to pro
cedural discussions. The rules of procedure will be
applied if such questions do arise, but I appeal to
members to refrain as far as possible from engaging
ir, procedural discussions.

2". Mr. TARABANOV (Bulgaria) (translated from
f 'ench): I do not wish to enter a lengthy procedural
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[resolution 2006 (XlX)j. While not wishing to gloss
over the difficulties t'ncountered by that Committee,
we reel bound to nott' that its work has, to a large
extt'rrt, n'ad,' it possible to clarify the situation. It
had in fact, the nwrit ':If having bt't'n a mt'Fting--ground
for tht' difftl"ent point::: vf view during th('st' past twn
yt'ars; it ha3 hecol1w an indispensable tool in the
i"'earch for solutiC'll that reqt;irt's both patiencl' and
ingenl) ity. On that s,)lutior. will largl'1y dt'iJt'nd the
futurt, of o\!r Organization, al'd this compels us to
a~knO\\1l.'ugl· tl'at "nly in ;\ f()Ill'l1 in which bnth tht'
gn'at ~'owers and tht' difft'rt'nt pUlitical familit's of
the l;nited l\ati~)n3 ")cTr,ss t:,,'msl'1'7es can a Cl)mmOn
dl'nominator lx' fC'UIlli bdwt't'n positions that are
appart'ntly div,·rg,'nt.

9. Our debates in the Special Political Committe'l'
are tht' best illustration of that fact.

10. Whilt' wc w,'n' t';ltitI"d tt) p:>I.'pect that th,' discus
SiO:1S would hdp to bring the points of view closer
togetht'r, the ir l!t'vt'lc>pments. unfortunately, demon
strated that it was not necessarily so; on the contrary,
they merely brot:.ght to light serious differenct's of
opinion.

11. The Gem 1'",1 Assembly is now called upon to takt'
a decision on texts that emerged from that situation.
Their adoption will cf.'rtainly lead to a crystallization
of positions. the direct consequence of which will be a
return to the situation which existed during recent
years. Thus, all the sustained effcrts :11ade in the
last two years will be virtually destroyed. \Ve are
convinced that the General :\ssembly, wl,ose major
concern is the strengthening of that irreplact'able
instrument of in~ernational peace and co-operation,
more particularly, at the present moment in world
history. will forestall any har-Iy action.

12. It was in the light of all those considerations
that a number of countries, on whose behalf I have
the honour tu speak, felt that a draft resolution should
be submitted for the Asserr,bly's consideration [A/
L.515]. In rioing this, our only concern is to avoid
hasty action of any kind which, in our opinion, could
only be prejudicial to a real solution of the complex
problem of peace-keeping operations.

3. In this connexion, we believe that certain views
expressed in the Special Political Committee deserve
a more thorough examination and therefore require
more time. The draft resolution contains a proposal
that was thought reasonable and likely to enable us
to take stock of the situation. Itprovides for referring
the Special Political Committee's report on the com
prehensive review of the whole question of peace
keeping operaEuns in all their aspects [A/6603] to the
fifth special session of the General Assembly, which
is to be held not later than 30 April 1967.

14. Furthermore, our draft resolution requests the
Special Committee on Peace-keeping Operations to
continue, LT! the interval, the examination of the whole
question of peace-keeping operations, and to report
to the General Assembly at its fifth special session.
That Committee must necessarily exert every possible
effort to rJ.igcover the basis for a solution of the com
plex problem of peacl'-keeping operations between
now and the convening <1f the fifth special session of
the General Assembly. This brief respite should
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t'ncourage us to redouble our efforts to find a solution
which should soon be forthcoming.

15. ,\3 this is a draft resolution concerning the pro
Ct'C1ure to be followed rt'garding the report of the
Special Political Committee, my delegation, and the
otlv'r sponsors of the draft resolution which I have
ju "t introl1uced, \",ould like to secure priority for the
vote on this draft.

16. il1r. mCH,\HDSOt\ (Jamaica): The delegation of
,Tar:laica spnkt' for the group of non-aligned nations
at our meetbg 0n Saturday evening [1497th meeting]
when it proposed the adjournment of the debate
on this item an, the postponement of the vote on
the draft resolutlOlls appearing in the report of
the Special Political Committee [A/6603,para. 25]. Our
purpose was to Sl't' whether, even at that late stage,
it nught be possible to reach agreement upon a draft
resolution which could command the support not of a
bare majurity but of the overwhelming majority of
the l\Iembers of this Assembly.

17. Since then there have been discussions, but it
appears that our aim has not been achieved. Agreement
on a draft T0s01utioll capable of securing an impressive
majority hae not been obtained.

18. The delegation of Jamaica, on behalf of the group
of non-aligned nations, takes note of the fact that a
new draft Tt'solution has just been introduced [A/
L.515] tllE' purpose of which is to refer the report of
the Special Political Committee to the fifth special
session of the General Assembly, tobe held some time
in April 1967. The delegation of Jamaica is not in a
position to anticipate the results of the vote on this
draft resolution. We are obliged, therefore, to take
into account the possibility that the Assembly will
vote on draft resolutions Band C in the report of
the Special Political Committee. On the assumption
that the Assembly will vote on these draft resolutions
this afternoon, the delegation of Jamaica would like
to propose an amendment to draft resolution B, namely
to delete sub-paragraph (9) of operative paragraph 5.
This amendment would remove the 'duplication and
overlapping which appear in the present texts of draft
resolutions Band C. The purpose of our amendment
is not to register any disagreement with that sub
paragraph, but merely to remove the duplication
which now exists. With the deletion of sulr-paragraph
(9.), the way would be clear for those delegations
wishing to support both draft resolution B and draft
resolution C to do so witi.out violating proper voting
or other procedures in the Assembly.

19. The PRESIDENT: Before calling on the next
speaker, I should like to appeal to all members to
make the ir interventions as brief as possible. The item
under discussion has been thoroughly discussed in the
Special Political Committee. The newprooosals hefore
the Assembly are, I believe, quite clear to delegations.
There is always the possibility of procedural questions
arising, and my appeal relates particularly to pro
cedural discussions. The rules of procedure will be
applied if such questions do arise, but I appeal to
members to refrain as far as possible from engaging
ir, procedural discussions.

2". Mr. TARABANOV (Bulgaria) (translated from
f 'ench): I do not wish to enter a lengthy procedural
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[resolution 2006 (XlX)j. While not wishing to gloss
over the difficulties t'ncountered by that Committee,
we reel bound to nott' that its work has, to a large
extt'rrt, n'ad,' it possible to clarify the situation. It
had in fact, the nwrit ':If having bt't'n a mt'Fting--ground
for tht' difftl"ent point::: vf view during th('st' past twn
yt'ars; it ha3 hecol1w an indispensable tool in the
i"'earch for solutiC'll that reqt;irt's both patiencl' and
ingenl) ity. On that s,)lutior. will largl'1y dt'iJt'nd the
futurt, of o\!r Organization, al'd this compels us to
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the l;nited l\ati~)n3 ")cTr,ss t:,,'msl'1'7es can a Cl)mmOn
dl'nominator lx' fC'UIlli bdwt't'n positions that are
appart'ntly div,·rg,'nt.

9. Our debates in the Special Political Committe'l'
are tht' best illustration of that fact.

10. Whilt' wc w,'n' t';ltitI"d tt) p:>I.'pect that th,' discus
SiO:1S would hdp to bring the points of view closer
togetht'r, the ir l!t'vt'lc>pments. unfortunately, demon
strated that it was not necessarily so; on the contrary,
they merely brot:.ght to light serious differenct's of
opinion.

11. The Gem 1'",1 Assembly is now called upon to takt'
a decision on texts that emerged from that situation.
Their adoption will cf.'rtainly lead to a crystallization
of positions. the direct consequence of which will be a
return to the situation which existed during recent
years. Thus, all the sustained effcrts :11ade in the
last two years will be virtually destroyed. \Ve are
convinced that the General :\ssembly, wl,ose major
concern is the strengthening of that irreplact'able
instrument of in~ernational peace and co-operation,
more particularly, at the present moment in world
history. will forestall any har-Iy action.

12. It was in the light of all those considerations
that a number of countries, on whose behalf I have
the honour tu speak, felt that a draft resolution should
be submitted for the Asserr,bly's consideration [A/
L.515]. In rioing this, our only concern is to avoid
hasty action of any kind which, in our opinion, could
only be prejudicial to a real solution of the complex
problem of peace-keeping operations.

3. In this connexion, we believe that certain views
expressed in the Special Political Committee deserve
a more thorough examination and therefore require
more time. The draft resolution contains a proposal
that was thought reasonable and likely to enable us
to take stock of the situation. Itprovides for referring
the Special Political Committee's report on the com
prehensive review of the whole question of peace
keeping operaEuns in all their aspects [A/6603] to the
fifth special session of the General Assembly, which
is to be held not later than 30 April 1967.

14. Furthermore, our draft resolution requests the
Special Committee on Peace-keeping Operations to
continue, LT! the interval, the examination of the whole
question of peace-keeping operations, and to report
to the General Assembly at its fifth special session.
That Committee must necessarily exert every possible
effort to rJ.igcover the basis for a solution of the com
plex problem of peacl'-keeping operations between
now and the convening <1f the fifth special session of
the General Assembly. This brief respite should
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discussion, as I feel it would be out of place at this
time to do so, seeing that the situation is clear. I
would, however, like to explain the position of my
delegation on the question under discusBion in the
General Assembly.

21. On behalf of the delegation of the People's Re
public of Bulgaria, I would like briefly to explain why,
if the draft resolution submitted in document A/SPC/
L.130/Rev.4, which appears now in the report of the
Special Political Committee as resolution B [A/6603,
para. 25], is put to the vote, my delegation will vote
against it.

22. The Government of the Peuple's Republlc of
Bulgaria has always contended that the maintenance
of international peace and security is the essential
task of the United Nations. To this end, my country
has given, and will continue to give, its support to
:lny effort and any measure aimed at enabling the
United Nations truly to play the role assigned to it
under the Charter, so that it may become a more
effective instrument for peace. That is a position of
principle, deriving from the commitment which we
assumed as a Member of this Organization.

23. It is also for the fundamental reason that we have
always strenuously opposed, and will continue to
oppose, certain Powers, first among them the United
States of America, which are trying to convert the
United Nations into an instrument for their imperialist
and colonialist policies, the tragiC consequences of
which, particulrrl'ly in Asia, Africa and Latin America,
are constantly 'wing felt and are causing the peoples
the most dreadful sufferings.

24. The effectiveness of our Organization is not
weakened by constitutional defects, as some would have
us believej it is weakened, above all, by the policy of
imperialist aggression and coklilal oppression which
certain powers continue to practise through their acts
of interference in the domestic affairs of countries.

25. Those same Powers do all they can to oppose
the legitimate aspirations of peoples to genuine national
freedom and independence and assume officially one
particular position, while, in practice, they act in a
contrary fashion, which is opposed to the defence of
the peoples' interests. Sometimes they are in favour
of the peaceful settlement of problems and against
the use of force-officially, of course; sometimes,
they have no hesitation in employing the most brutal
methods. But, in every case where they interverlc, it
is in order to defend their imperialist interests to
the detriment of the peoples' [: spirations for freedom
and a better life.

26. There is no need to comment on the fact thdt the
country whose policy is at-the root of our Orgg.niza
tion's present difficulties-I refer to the United states
of America-and that behind the camouflage of a hypo
critical concern for the effectiveness of the United
Nations in the sphere of peace-keeping, is the same
country whose Government is waging a barbarous war
against a people whose only demand is to have the
right of self-determination.

27. To strengthen the effectiveness of the United
Nations is, first and foremost, to oppose the policy
of imperialist aggression and colonial oppression, to

fight reaolutely for respect for, and implementation
of, the purposes and principles of the Charter.

28, The delegations which are trying to undermine the
foundations of the Charter (headed by the Gnited States
delegation) and also tho[ _. which, 1Llr Oill' reason or
another, have shown themselves prepared to give their
support to the l' anadian text [:\/6603, para. 6] should
realize the heavy responsibility they are assuming.

29. The idea that the effectiveness of the United
Nations c-Juld be strengthened by infringing its Charter
must be rejected, for the tragedies of Korea and the
Congo have dispelled all illusions on that point.

30. The General Assembly now has befor-: it the
report submitted by the Special Political Committee
and a draft resolution dealing with so-called peace
keeping operations in all theLt' a.spects, This draft
resolution has one main feature: without offering any
solution to the problem under discussion within the
framework of the Charter, it directs the future work
of the United K!l.tililn13 on this subject onto a path
that is inevitably leading to a new crisis for the
Organization.

31. The draft resolution was submitted to the Special
Political Committee by certain small countries which
are not, however, involved in a policy which could lead
to the destruction and disintegration of the United
Nations. Yet this draft as a whole, and its various
parts, represent a time-bomb laid at the veryfounda
tion of the United Nations structure.

32. Some speakers, in defending this draft resolution,
have tried to represent it as well··balanced. That term
"well-balanced" has not only, by this time, lost '~s

original meaning but, in the light of certain develop
ments within the Organization, is beginning to assume
a completely opposite connotation.

33. Only a few days ago, it w:ll be remembered, in
an important body of the United Nations we were
witnesses of a vote on another draft resolution which,
according to certain Western Powers, was described
as "balanced" j I refer to the draft resolution submitted
by the United Kingdcm and adopted by the Security
Council [resolution 232 (1966)] on the question of the
situation in Southern Rhodesia, the purpose of which
was to prolong the colonial r~gime in that country.
After that, they go so far as to descri"'Je '3.S well
balanced a draft resolution such as the one which has
beEn pn:sented here,

34. If a draft re,solution on the perpetuation of the
apartheid r~gime and the colonial r~gime in Southern
Rhodesia can be described as balanced, why not then
use the description l'ibalanced" for the draft resolution
submitted by Canada and a number of other countries,
a draft which will undermine the work of the United
Nations, One may well ask,

35. According to the Charter, it is always the Security
Council which deals with peace-keeping operations.
That is a basic principle of the Charter and one of
the best principles embodied in it, The Security
Council has never imposed an intolerable financial
burden on the small countries; it has never taken
any decision that would have been detrimental to the
interests of the peoples, particularly, those fighting
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discussion, as I feel it would be out of place at this
time to do so, seeing that the situation is clear. I
would, however, like to explain the position of my
delegation on the question under discusBion in the
General Assembly.

21. On behalf of the delegation of the People's Re
public of Bulgaria, I would like briefly to explain why,
if the draft resolution submitted in document A/SPC/
L.130/Rev.4, which appears now in the report of the
Special Political Committee as resolution B [A/6603,
para. 25], is put to the vote, my delegation will vote
against it.

22. The Government of the Peuple's Republlc of
Bulgaria has always contended that the maintenance
of international peace and security is the essential
task of the United Nations. To this end, my country
has given, and will continue to give, its support to
:lny effort and any measure aimed at enabling the
United Nations truly to play the role assigned to it
under the Charter, so that it may become a more
effective instrument for peace. That is a position of
principle, deriving from the commitment which we
assumed as a Member of this Organization.

23. It is also for the fundamental reason that we have
always strenuously opposed, and will continue to
oppose, certain Powers, first among them the United
States of America, which are trying to convert the
United Nations into an instrument for their imperialist
and colonialist policies, the tragic consequences of
which, particulrrdy in Asia, Africa and Latin America,
are constantly 'wing felt and are causing the peoples
the most dreadful sufferings.

24. The effectiveness of our Organization is not
weakened by constitutional defects, as some would have
us believej it is weakened, above all, by the policy of
imperialist aggression and coklilal oppression which
certain powers continue to practise through their acts
of interference in the domestic affairs of countries.

25. Those same Powers do all they can to oppose
the legitimate aspirations of peoples to genuine national
freedom and independence and assume officially one
particular position, while, in practice, they act in a
contrary fashion, which is opposed to the defence of
the peoples' interests. Sometimes they are in favour
of the peaceful settlement of problems and against
the use of force-officially, of course; sometimes,
they have no hesitation in employing the most brutal
methods. But, in every case where they interverlc, it
is in order to defend their imperialist interests to
the detriment of the peoples' [: spirations for freedom
and a better life.

26. There is no need to comment on the fact thdt the
country whose policy is at-the root of our Orgg.niza
tion's present difficulties-I refer to the United states
of America-and that behind the camouflage of a hypo
critical concern for the effectiveness of the United
Nations in the sphere of peace-keeping, is the same
country whose Government is waging a barbarous war
against a people whose only demand is to have the
right of self-determination.

27. To strengthen the effectiveness of the United
Nations is, first and foremost, to oppose the policy
of imperialist aggression and colonial oppression, to

fight reaolutely for respect for, and implementation
of, the purposes and principles of the Charter.

28, The delegations which are trying to undermine the
foundations of the Charter (headed by the Gnited States
delegation) and also tho[ _. which, 1Llr Oill' reason or
another, have shown themselves prepared to give their
support to the l' anadian text [:\/6603, para. 6] should
realize the heavy responsibility they are assuming.

29. The idea that the effectiveness of the United
Nations c-Juld be strengthened by infringing its Charter
must be rejected, for the tragedies of Korea and the
Congo have dispelled all illusions on that point.

30. The General Assembly now has befor-: it the
report submitted by the Special Political Committee
and a draft resolution dealing with so-called peace
keeping operations in all theLt' a.spects, This draft
resolution has one main feature: without offering any
solution to the problem under discussion within the
framework of the Charter, it directs the future work
of the United K!l.tililn13 on this subject onto a path
that is inevitably leading to a new crisis for the
Organization.

31. The draft resolution was submitted to the Special
Political Committee by certain small countries which
are not, however, involved in a policy which could lead
to the destruction and disintegration of the United
Nations. Yet this draft as a whole, and its various
parts, represent a time-bomb laid at the veryfounda
tion of the United Nations structure.

32. Some speakers, in defending this draft resolution,
have tried to represent it as well··balanced. That term
"well-balanced" has not only, by this time, lost '~s

original meaning but, in the light of certain develop
ments within the Organization, is beginning to assume
a completely opposite connotation.

33. Only a few days ago, it w:ll be remembered, in
an important body of the United Nations we were
witnesses of a vote on another draft resolution which,
according to certain Western Powers, was described
as "balanced" j I refer to the draft resolution submitted
by the United Kingdcm and adopted by the Security
Council [resolution 232 (1966)] on the question of the
situation in Southern Rhodesia, the purpose of which
was to prolong the colonial r~gime in that country.
After that, they go so far as to descri"'Je '3.S well
balanced a draft resolution such as the one which has
beEn pn:sented here,

34. If a draft re,solution on the perpetuation of the
apartheid r~gime and the colonial r~gime in Southern
Rhodesia can be described as balanced, why not then
use the description l'ibalanced" for the draft resolution
submitted by Canada and a number of other countries,
a draft which will undermine the work of the United
Nations, One may well ask,

35. According to the Charter, it is always the Security
Council which deals with peace-keeping operations.
That is a basic principle of the Charter and one of
the best principles embodied in it, The Security
Council has never imposed an intolerable financial
burden on the small countries; it has never taken
any decision that would have been detrimental to the
interests of the peoples, particularly, those fighting
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fe. their freedom, and those of the newly independent
countries of Africa, Asia and Latin America.

36. If, in the p::tst, wrong decisions have been
taken, they were decisions taken. and operations
carried out, in violation of the Charter and as
a result of a decision of the General Assembly:
that is to say, in the nan1t' of the SO-Called majority,
but always. as the represt'ntative of Franct' quite
rightly pointpd out the other day [14~ 7th n1l'eting], in
the interest of a singlt' country or group of countries.

:"7. In expressing its objections to the Cana,'iian draft
:'esolution, the delegation of the People I s Republic of
Gulgaria denounct'S any attempt to give to the General

,:;sembly rt'sponsibiliti('s which art' of the exclusive
province "f the Security Council.

38. During the discussions in the Special Political
Committee, the Bulgarian delegation stated its views
[526th meeting] regarding tht' authorization, control,
conduct and financing of future peact'-keeping opera
tions. Those views are based on the clear-cut division
of powers between the St'curity CoW1cil and the
General Assembly. 'lnd, primarily, on ,\rticle 11 (2)
of the Charter, which provides:

"Any such question"-that is, one which relates to
the maintenance of peace-"on which action is neces
sary shall be referred to the SecurityCouncil by the
General Assembly either r fore or after discussion. It

39. Any decision which might contravene the pro
visions of the Charter, as is the cas::' with the ~ anadian
draft resolution, would be illegal. The People's Re
public of Bulgaria. liKe other countries, incidentally,
which have already stated their views, could never
recognize such a decision, which WJuld be contrary
to the provisions of the Ch3.rter.

40. On the other hand, the delegation of the People's
Republic of Bulgaria is prepared to support any draft
resolution which would be consistent with the Charter
and likely to increase the effectiveness of our Organ
ization in the sphere of maintaining peace, in Con
formity with the principles of the Charter. This
applies to the dl'ai't resolution submitted by .Jamaica,
which appears in the report of the Special Political
Committee in the form of draft resolution C [A/6603,
para. 25].

41, It would be in the interest of our Organization to
adopt a formula which would enable us, in an
atmosphere of serenity, to go on seeking a solution
that would strengthen the effectiveness of the United
Nations in maintaining peace, while respecting the
provisions of the Charter.

42. The Bulgarian de legation invites those delegations
which sincerely believe it possible to achieve a better
solution by disregarding the Charter, to reflect on the
serious consequences of such an attitude. Like many
other delegations, the Bulgarian delegation trusts that
the United Nations will be able to overcome the
difficulties it is now experiencing.

43. There can be no doubt that the future of our Organ
ization depends to a large extellt on the decision we
shall adopt. That is why we think that the draft
resolution just submitted by a number of countries,
with Afghanistan at their head, [A/L.515], whi.ch would

refer the Spt'cial Political Committee's report on the
comprehensive review of the whole question ofpe:lct' •.
keepin@: Opt' ra tions in all thf'i r aSpt'cts to the fifth
special session of the Gem'r:'.l ,\sst'mbly to be Ill'ld
not hlkr than 311 .\prll 19l'7. c!.'serves our supp,'rt.
We consider that that \\'O'11d bt' a wise decision on tht'
part of the .-\ss('mbJ.y, bt·cause it would ~'nahlt' all
delegations to makt' t1wir position cle:1.r and \\'t'igh
once mort' all thp responsibilitit~s that a dt'lt'@::lt1pll
might have to shoulder by voting on draft resolutions
which are not sufficiently prepared and wl1!ch Y'Ull

counter to thp rnited t-;ations Charter. Those an' the
reasons why w,' ar,:, @:oing to SUPplwt t11is dt'H rt
Tl'solution.

44. TIlt' PRESIDEKf: With the cOllSt'nt of the ri.'pn·
sentMive of Guinea, who is lll'xt on my list, I Eh311
call on the reprt'sentatiVt' of Cyprus to introduCl' tit,
amendment presented by his delegatIon.

45. :,11'. i\OSSIDES (Cyprus): On Saturday [1497th
meeting], listening to the debate Oil this qtlt'stion of
peace-keeping operations, I was very much impresst'c!
by what the representatives of the Sovid Vnion and
France had sl',id. They put forward the view tha.t a
crisis might result in the United t-:ations if what has
become known as the Canadian draft resolution--that
is draft resolutic. B now recommended by the Special
Committee [A/6603, para. 25]-were to be adoptc'd by
the General Assembly because it contained what were
called flagrant violations of the Charter and amend··
ments to the Charter through a draft resolution which
was in fact illegal as it was put fon'lard. That was
the view put forward by both the representative of
France a.nd the representative of the Soviet Cnion.

46. Looking at those statements we found that the
really objectionable part of the draft resolution in
question was paragraph 4, under which the GC'neral
Assembly

"Invites Member states to communicate to the
United Nations information concerning the kinds of
military or civil forces or services w.1ich they
might be in a position to provide, if they so decided,
in response to a request to participate in a duly
authorized United Nations peace-keeping operation".

47. I see that the representative of France has said
that operative paragraph 4 of the draft resolution goes
beyond the competence of the General Assembly when
it invites-and I emphasize the word" invite s" -Member
States to make known to the United Nations and
so on. Also, the representative of the Soviet Unior.
says that a provision that States should communicate
to the United Nations the types of personnel and
equipment, as well as services which they might be
in a positirJl1 to provide in response to a request to
participate is contrary to the Char~er, and that that
is quite clearly a prerogative of the Security Council.

48. I have not found any other specific mention in
either statement with regard to this draft resolution.
Hence, as the draft resolution in question was adopted
by a sizable majority in the Special Political Com
mittee, and probably would be adopted here, I there
fore thought it my duty to bring to the notice of this
Assembly that there could be an amendment to it
which would make it compatible with the Charter in
the view of everyone.
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